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HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.

Day

Tickets Available After Labor

GVSC

Bicentennial Is

In

49423

Aids

Study

Theme

Ox Roast
bicentennialtheme

will i

ana

and

ail the fixings,

adm^

highlight Holland’s 10th annual sion to Hope College’s first home
at Windmill football game with Concordia
Island, sponsored jointly by the College in nearby Riverview
city arid Hope College.
Park. Those attending the game
Ox Roast ticketsand posters are asked to walk to Windmill
about town will follow a red, Island and use the free shuttle
white and blue theme, and a bus near the toll booth.
joint display area on Windmill
The Ox Roast committee has

1977.

huge spit designed for ox roasts

timated some 1.300 Hope College students will have supper
at the ox roast out of well over
1.600 assocated with the op-

toll booth.

tional food service at dormitor-

Woman

Warehouse

The basin

™ad

originates in

Hashers at the

Foundation

large crowds.
to

4,000 persons this year. It is es-

Department

Councilman

coun-

committee said contracts
totaling$607,000 have been approved by the Holland Building
Authority, with general contract going to Lakewood Construction' of Holland, mechanical to Reimink. and electrical

jcil's

rail-

cros.sing

Gary

L. Feenstra

Principal
A

r%r\s\in4>/"ktf4

ttppuimea

i

C/m>

work ,0 Mutchler of Wayland.

rOliServing with Van Kampen

on

i

the committee are John Bloemendaal and Robert Dykstra.

;

Jefferson
.The Ho„a„d Board

of

kin appointed Gary L.

Foundationboard president, This summer 22 minitoring -vear comPared ,0 ,be 24 a year
Harvey Buter noted Haan’s stations were establishedto a®0'
active participationin check rainfall, sunlight and Mrs- SlePP was born in
community organizations and stream biology. Data is being Huntington, W. Va„ and was
his diverse legal background. shared with ‘ farmers a n d graduated from public schools
Haan has been a resident of residentsof the basin to further and MarshallUniversity there,
Holland since his graduation improve planning and manage- The Stepps came to Holland
from the University of Michi- ment of their land
len years ago. She was a memgan Law School in 1963. He has
The GVSC portion of the her of Third Reformed Church
Mrs. James D. Stepp
served as president of the Hol- study is being c o n d u c t e d and for the past eight years
land Jaycees,the Chamber of through the Urban and Environ- bad taught in E. E. Fell Junior Thursday at 2 p.m. at
Commerce and presentlyserves

uses.

I

Hazen Van

Kampen who heads the

township.

Admission is $2 general and ies.
$1.50 for children 12 and under
Mayor Lou Hallacy heads the
and senior citizens. Senior cit- Ox Roast committee, assistedby
izen tickets are available only Terry Hofmeyer, Tom Renner,
at the city treasurer’soffice in Dave Van Dellen, Jess Newkirk,
City Hall.
Jaap de Blecourt,John Fonger,
Holland’s "bigigest bargain” Vern Schipper, Jacob De Graaf,
provides admisision to Windmill Nelson Bosman and Dick MachIsland, roast beef sandwiches ine.

Ground will tie broken Sept.
12 for the new Park Depart
ment warehouse on East 24th
St just south of Pilgrim Homo
Cemeteries,City Council was
informed Tuesday night.
-

|

in

Appointed

Park

Set for

j

parently failed to see the

CranberryLake which straddles„n;s artfdk10 cr?“ t,,.e lracks
Wright township in Ottawa ln ,ronl 0^h• weslbound en8lneCounty and Alpine township
‘^,ePP car was struck
Vice President
Kent County. The mouth of the broads>de on the driver’s side,
stream is located in Plainfield She was taken to Butterworth
Is
township at Comstock Park Hospital in Grand Rapids where
The board of the Holland where it flows into the Grand she was pronounced dead on arCommunity Foundation has River. Approximately 80 per rival with multiple injuries,
named Donald H. Haan as vice cent of the basin lies in Alpine Her death was the 15th traffic
fatalityin Ottawa County this
president and legal advisor.

the

Tickets will he limited

H|k

M-21.

years ago. Additional bee!
rounds are used to feed

^unior High Teacher

plication.

purchased a prime beef steer
at the Hudsonville 4-H Fair
which will be roasted in the

Labor Day at the city treasurer’s office in City Hall, the
business office of Hope College
on the second floor of Van
Raalte Hall, all Holland and
Zeeland banks and branches,
Herrick Library,Chamber ol
Commerce and Windmill Island

PRICE 15 CENTS

Killed in Crash

20

Ox Roast Sept. 20

Island will demonstrate the fine
relations between the college
and the city, working together
for communitybetterment.
Tickets will be availableafter

^ameS

A

Holland Since 1872

— A study of
square miles of fruit growing
area in Ottawa and Kent Counties by Michigan State Universi- JENISON — Mrs. James D. Thomas Evans with the U. S.
ty and Grand Valley Stale (Marian) Stepp, 48. of 1792 Navy in Memphis, Tenn.; a
Colleges will be used in the South Shore Dr., was fatally daughter, Mary Elizabeth, at
Great Lakes area to improve injured Tuesday at 4:46 p.m. home; a grandson, James Miland use and Chemical ap- when lhe car she was driving chael Stepp. Jr.; her father,
was struck by a Chessie System William D. Fitzgerald of HuntThe studv wac Kponn in miH sw'lch engine at the School St. ington and a sister, Mrs. John
im bf MSu ind WM ioS cr“si"S *»<(
L. (Betty/ Marple of Saugatuck.
last spring bv GVSC and is Ottawa County deputies said A memorial service was
known as the “Mill Creek Basin the car was southbound on
Study." It will continue into ^hool St. and the driver apALLENDALE

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for
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Holland

Of Soils
A

f

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks

Educ,

Feenstra

A

o

1

l0

thc Cable Te|

^

ae mg principal
Jefferson commission to fill a vacancv.
School for tue school vear 197.-)- , ,
,
76 in action taken at its regular A letter from Lydla Villagran
session Tuesday
-submitting
resignation

„

,

night.

her

Feenstra was graduated from ^,om ^be Human , Relations
Hudsonville High School in 1968 Commission was accepted with

and
I

cum laude from

Taylor re8ret.

University in Upland. Ind..’ in 0n recommendation of the
1972 with a BS in mathmetics.Planning Commission, Council

He is currentlycompleting work denied the application of Bonthe on a master’s degree in educa- nie Bale and DelphineSanger
Gift of
mental Studies Institute and is High
Notier-Ver Lee-LangelandOia- lion administration from for rezoning the southeast coras vice president of the United
headed
by
Dr.
William
Surviving in addition to her pel with the Rev. Verne C. Hohl Michigan State University. ner of 12th St. and River Ave.
Fund.
Yerkes
husband are two sons; James of All Saints Episcopal Church Before coming to Holland, from A-2 residential to commer^
A local attorney with offices at
Feenstrataught seventh grade cjal But the Planning CommisMichael of Atlanta, Ga. and in Saugatuck officiating.
54 East 10th St.. Haan has also
H°sP'tal
mathematics in Justice Junior sion encouragedthe pair to exbeen the public defender in It
High School in Marion, Ind. He pl°re the Home Occupation prodouglas - a gm 0f $40,000 Ottawa County and deputy city
Downtown 'Walk Bicycle' Signs Ignored
moved to Holland in 1974 and visions administered by the
attorney for Holland. He is marZEELAND
A low bid of
"If?®,1® Co7imuni‘y
taught mathematicsand general Appeal Board which might alried, has three childrenand
$186,173.29 for improvements
DouS|as; b.v TJe
business at E. E. Fell Junior low limited business use.
Huizenga Park was received C;eo,;ge S' ^"lont Trust. The lives at 105 Timberwood.Holland Traffic
High
Council approved bids for
Heights.
:

Council Shows

Low

Pnrk
rarK

$40,000

For

Bid

r”

Plnn

nan
-

Fund

To

in

pending a public vote on
------project in November.

the

,

time.
...
park

bids will be

Signals

oeaumonL wh0
4’ 31 ,be

a8e

City Manager Terry

enri

Blood Clinic

died Oct.

of

a former assistant

voters approve the program ! f“r '

was

Donors Cited

treasurer

Co",'"ienta,A“ura"«

The Red Cross blood clinic

relet

„ ndrh Conlmenutal Casual y held recently at Holland Civic
Ghlc!f He moved to Center drew 208 donors resulting
2782 Lake Shore Dr. in 1960
in 185 units of blood. Due to the
heat and vacations this was 75
died5i5,erin |970 Bessie

the
the P»™lXng7SHheld0nIA
applications of Herman
Lights for industrial facilities
exemptionsin taxes and action
was,,ab|ed until the Sept,

^

!

J
f H

.

units less than

expected

according to Janet Cuperus the

Thp

,
|
chassis

.

.

_

odermzation local chairman.A two day program is scheduled for Sept. 30
and Oct. 1 hoping this will

, . .u
, on currently for a final $175,000. curtail the long wait some
Council accepted the low bid
_
’
of thet donors experiencedat
of InternationalHarvester Co.
_ p
previous programs.
for a new street truck
Kecenr
The following gave blood for
at a cost of $14,102.67.
the first time: Renee Ter Horst,
Council approveda policy
Susan Lightfoot. Karen Johnson,
use In proceeding with possible , Karyl Lynne Davis. 18 . 6695 Kurt Schaafsma,Franklin Bowsanitary sewer and/or street in,h Ave., Fennville, was man, Eileen Noonan, Jan Veen,
improvementsin the south- |rea,ed i„ Holland Hospital for Robert Machiela. Thomas Harkeast heights area of the city. mjnor injuries and re]eased prj.
,

.

for,

MLLIUGnrS

ema and

The

city will obtain estimated

,

Kristi Jurries.

day al l:os p.m. fo||owing a„

Following is the list of gallon
accident in which she was a j or more donors: Five gallon
ne '0sr.rec,.manncr (or assess- driver of one of the cars. Ms. donors are Dody Fredrickson,
•'"* "f,5; adv
own- Davis was headi eas| on 40(h iHersa Alverson and Lawrence

cos,s'

I

se

Spitzley, who will be given
oollided with a
" vehicle driven bv Justus Hend- their special cards and pins;
hea™gs;rik Veen. 28. 104 East 21s. S.„ Four gallon donors. D.o n a I d
Maatman, George Keen. Melvin
Mayo? Edward Nagelkirk told - ,wrh“ *as headi"8 sou'h ol’ Ce"- Dekker and Robert Miedema;

It

HeaMs end
fvadahlatlj. O
on tt orotets

arSeSST"'’SL wheo sho

M n™

P

council that

many residents

‘

Up

Hof-

meyer reported to City Council
Tuesday night that some
changes have been made in

some improvement

"asL^

| ZVT*
^

^

and sponsors of the senior high Dividing proposals on low bids
specificationsper ofteaches English and speech al fiee resulted in a saving of
Zeeland High
$168.58.

youth group. Mrs. Feenstra meeting

some

School.

In other action the board ac- Also approved was the single
cepted the staff appointmentsbid of CarletonEquipment of
recommended by Assistant Sup $8. 197.70 for a Tarco Heavy-

Jack Lowe.

Appointed was Duty Leaf Vacuum for the
Dolores S. Smith as elementarystreet Department. Specifica-

Libranan.Ms. Smith has a BA tions had been sent to three
from Hope College and has four vendors but only one bid was
years of experience as a received. The list price of the
substitute
machine was given as 88,518.50.
Po 1 i c e Chief C h a r 1 es editorial in The Sentinelcalling similar instructions. Both
Also appointedwas Jane
pne city manager reported
Lindstrom worked with the attentionto lack of response on Districtand Probate Courts Schuyler to mathematics in h. ;dat in correcting severe ernState Highway Department and lbe new ‘‘wab( bicycles” signs, have been contacted,
E. FeU. She was graduatedsjo„ a|ong ,he easl ba^ o(
the Board of Public Works in The manager's report stated Student educational programs from MichiganStale Lniversity'Biaci,River near the River
temporary ch a n g e s
A that problems are not limited j through local schools will con- with a BS in 1971 and has four Ave bri(i a sizeab|e |ion
permanent revision will be to a particular age group but Hnue to emphasize voluntary years of teaching expertence lof lhe 0|d wooden guard rail
made to correct the total affect senior citizens, adults, compliance and an awareness The board also approved a ffas remow| and „6ue l0 its
system and keep traffic moving ’college students, teenagers and of existing regulations in the request for a one year
condition on|v a smal|
in coordinationwith the new 80Central Business District,
of absence, for Monica Giddy ^ction was r laced Councj|
second cycles.
I It was emphasizedthat public The police chief had recoma"
mended a two-week all-out ef- ctd uanCg^eEn8i,Sh 38 3 Se' guard rail willlda'
extend to where
Teachers, Board Tentatively Agree on Two-Year Pact fort during day and evening fnrTr»CHaTbnHSUpMCe8i,heC,,0r
bank widens sufficiently
to
for the Holland Public Schoo
„
,
shifts in the early spring or presented a report on lhe P™ da a" Equate margin of

teacher.

A.

.

•

leave

children.

™
s.
v

-

'
_
s* i. r .

and struck a utl,lty P°le Satur‘ their two gallon pins and cards of Educationand the West Otday at 3 p.m. She was treated
a- well as Lucille Harkema, tawa EducationAssociation on
in Holland Hospital and releasHelen Timmer, Dale Mokma, a new two-year contract.
Cornelius
>d.
Robert Johnson. James Acterhof
According to Dan Krueger,
and Bruce Sturing for donating president of the WOEA, the
Dies at
81
Saugatuck Schools,
one gallon.
settlementwas reached with
Dr. William Winter was t h e mediator John Vander Ark in
Teachers Sign Pact
ZEELAND — Cornelius Fadoctor on call with Dykstra's Grand Rapids early Saturday
ber. 81, of Vriesland '2324 64th
SAUGATUCK - The Board of ambulance alerted that a blood afternoon. Krueger also stated
Ave.) died Friday in a local Education and the teachers as- i clinic was in prograss. Members that “no details will be re
rest home where he had been sociation have ratified a new of the Kiwanis Club unloaded leased pending ratification.”
a patient for the past 1*2 years contract that includes paid re- the bloodmobile, with the VFW
Board President Ed H alienHe was a retired farmer and tirement benefitsby the school reloading.
hoff said today that formal rata member of Vriesland Re- board.
formed Church.
Superintendentof schools DonSurviving are a daughter, ald Oyler said the salary
Marian Faber at home; a son. range in 13 steps for a BA deAndrew Faber of Holland; three gree is $9,064 to $13,401 while it
granddaughtersand six great- is $9,579 to $14,164 for a masgrandchildren.
ters degree.

Faber

,

.

l™™;

At West Ottawa

the city tax structure

.

summer, but City Council felt career educationprogram for sa
, ,
something should be done im- students in the Holland district.Council denied a request of
Carey, a participant in the iVlll am Bfoersma for
mediately.
career development institute at deratlon, of a charKe of.
It has been noted that a
Indiana University, explained for sanitary sewer service hr
sizeable number of persons
the developmntof the pro- a tbtrd duplex on a single lot
riding on the sidewalk in the
gram, in particular,the mobile al £29 Waverly Rd. Council had
downtown area are adults,and
even a number of senior .citizens units which have been placed autt,0.nzedlhe cxte.nslon subin the elementary and junior ,0 certain requirementsat
ificationby the WOEA mem- on three-wheeler bicycles, high schools
a cost of $2,000, and no changes
altliough
admittedly
the
probership is expected by Sept
Carev
noted that the Holland bave be0n made 'n conditions.
10 and ratification by the board blem has been with childrenand
District is significantlyahead Z^'11 aPPr°ved financing
teenagers who ride fast through
by Sept. 15.
of manv school districts in the P*ans *be Hospital Board
Haltenhoff stated that he the downtown.
development of career educa- alon8 wlth permissionto consees "nothingstandingin the
tion programs and that a skills Hnue thc planning phase of the
way of formal agreement and Ramon Pena Convicted
center in the area would add proposed $12.9 million building
school will begin as scheduled
Of Delivery Charge
significantly to the com- project The Hospital Board
Wednesday.”
prehensive
may U) make payments with
The WOEA membership met
GRAND HAVEN
Ramon The six member group which respect to principaland interest
at 7 Tuesday but no details Pena. 34. of 120 Judith. Holland,
attended the institute hopes to due on present bond issues irt
of the meeting were released. charged with three counts of
assist with in-serviceeducation fiscal 1975-76 from operations
School officialssaid they be- deliveryof a controlled
of the staff. Cary explained.rather than funded deprecialieved that teachers were in- substance, was found guilty in
Following a lengthy discussion tion. <2> transfer an additional
formally discussingterms ol Ottawa Circuit Court Friday.
of the status of Title programs $5,000 monthly to the funded dethe contract.
The jury was out one hour.
in the District, the board gave preciationaccount from opernits approval to begin seeking tions during the period prior 'n
candidates to fill two posts, an issuing bonds, and (3) transfer
English as a second language the balance of $24,959 of the
teacher and a resource teacher 1969 construction fund to the

Accord Reached

Keith

Age

Set

The problem occurred a few
weeks ago when the Department of State Highways and

son'

!\en

he and his wife. Diane, act as divided among Doubleday
directorsof the children’schoir Brothers. Fris and Hudson,

movement.

'

™

Is

Feenstra is a member of Im- furniturefor seven general city
manuel Baptist Church where departments totaling $4,363.42,

An educational program for relationsshould be foremost in
bicycle safety in the downtown an attempt to educate cyclists
; district was
authorized by City of all ages, and that citations
Council Tuesday night, following should be issued onlv after a
Transportationmade
a city manager’s report citing lack of cooperation is noted,
unannounced changes in traffic increased bicycle trafficsince The police chief has insignal timing along state the beautificationprogram. structed personnel involved in
trunklines, putting the The subject had been in- downtown parking enforcement
trunklineson an 80-second cycle troduced by Mayor Lou Hallacy to concentrate on the problem,
insteadof a 60-second cycle. two weeks ago. spurred by an and walking patrol has received
in traffic

Three gallon donors. Judi Brink,
Joan Richey, Alida P r i n s,
c,“y tax' rate
?'
Alma Clark, David Helder,
this year from the 40-50 mills !26th St ’
whenJ.lhe Simon Sybesma. Clifford Halfor the summer of 1974 to the , 'ar. in lwh‘ch she ^as
mrast and Phillip Persenaire.
current summer tax rate of f
he.^
.A e.n
Tentative agreement was
William Beebe. James Thomas,
.33.50 mills. He asked city offi- 1 •{0,ders.,Ja- 15- ran off APPle Wayne Postma and
reached Saturdayafternoon be
ces to prepare an analysis of ' Av?' “')0 ^eel I]?r h °f -6th St. Van Oosterhoutwill be given tween the West Otawa Board

^

Program

traffic signal timing in Holland,

resulting in

School.

Bicycle Safety

P^ented to John

President of the hos-

School.

the State

That Botched

^k,was

accordance with a council reso- P1*,
lution all bids were rejected ,•

for the
at that

Was

nJjJT
to
n

from John Van Blooys & Son
by city council Tuesday but

If

Jr.
--

G'

D.

’

approach

-

for the

programs.

plant fund.
motion of Councilman Ken

Board PresidentCharles On

Bradford noted that the board Beelen. Council set in motion
hopes to act positivelywithin an amendment to the zoning
,the month
im- ordinance to allow rest homes
piemen! at ion of various aspects jn A-I residential areas. The
of the
action was the result of several
Asst. Supt. 1/ee Van Aelst meetings on another Resthaven
reported on the satisfactorydevelopmentin the city,
condition of the buildings and Approval also was given a
grounds and complimented the Board of Public Works contract
entire maintenance staff for f01- installing an electrostatic
their work during the summer, precipitatorfor $729,550on the
Supt. Donald Ihrman read a No 4 lini, of the James De
letter from Mrs. Jeans Visscheryoung Light Plant. Contract
acknowledging the $800 con- bolder is the Lodge-CottrellCo.
tributionof art supplies to the The Board of Public Works also
Hazel Fortney Art Center from was gjven permission to set the
.b^llls Hadnos Imn and sa|arv 0f (^e general manager
;

on the

Assistant Superintendent for Instruction

program.

Board Appoints

New Administrator
A new a s s 1 s I a n t superin- Junior high school that Battle
tendent for instructionwas ap- j Creek Junior High and Fell
pointed by the Holland Board Junior High School students had
of Education at its regular a week exchange experience,
meeting Tuesday
Rust’s M.A. from the;
Richard Rust, most recently University of Michigan was in
coordinatorof compensatory| the field of Secondary education
education for the city of Battle and his Ph.D., was awarded by
Creek, was appointedto the the University of Michigan in
$24,006
the field of curriculum.
Born in Wheeling, W. Va.,
His work at Battle Creek
1928, Rust attended elementary centered on pre-schoolpro
school in Steubenville, .Ohio, and grams, reading centers a
high school in Detroit.He was elementary, junior high and the
graduatedfrom Adrian College high school, mathematics proand served in the United States grams, individualizedlearning,
Army as a Counter Intelligencesystems, neighborhoodlearning
Agent from 1951 through 1954. ' centers and Chapter threei
Upon returning from the I elementary reading and math
service he taught junior high programs,

night.

post.in

; .

City Richer

'

t

Police

school mathematics two

years, The

Rusts have four children,

!

an Rusl

,

principalfor five

years.

It was during his time

in

K

, y

similar post in the Trenton
i

School district.

I

|

!

From

Auction

at $28,000.

Accepted for first reading
was 1!'75 BOCA Housing Code
recommendedby the Depart-

nu‘nI of EnvironmentalHealth.
suggested
A" aucll]on0 pobce depan- ||al ||u, envil.onraenta|86bea,lb
ment surplus items and recov- nffi - .
. .

The eitv attorney

,^
into
treasury.

, '

,,

.

ered property brought $1,700
<,m'\
the general fund
,01(‘xPla,n asPects ol
Police Chief Charles' Lind- lh;‘. nc" |c<Mi(‘
strom said the highest price (mnc!] conUmed a certifi-

r

1

elementary school for six years Mike. 21, Tori, 19, Todd 16
and high school mathematicsj and Marv Beth, 6.
(nr (our years. He was
laces Dr pbili „
elementary principal for three _
,
,
years and junior high school Bcbo0 wbo '^signed to take a

Co

.

Metal

:

—

WASHED OUT
Heovy rainfall Saturday and Sunday,
estimated at between six and seven inches, washed out a
box culvert along 132nd Ave., a quarter mile west of 58th
St. east of Douglas and left this 20 foot crater Fred Neils,
manager of the Allegan County Road Commission, said
the New Richmond area sustained the heaviest rainfall and
caused about a dozen other washouts in a five mile radius.

paid for an item at the auction
in the police departmentgarage
Friday was the $900
a threewheeled motorcycle formerly

P

Neils said

a metal pipe will be

installed to replace the

washed-out culvert and repairs costing an estimated $10,000
were expectedto be completed within a

week The

primary

washout Neils said normal season rainfallfor the New Richmond area is 36 inches and
that mark has been surpassed with half a season remaining
road remains closed at the

{Sentinelphoto)

,

0a,lon fl0ni ( ouncl,man •IaJier’
^an<b> (,(d ,01 rm'nl Pliri'ha*
Cii b-v the recreation Depar*mt‘n' *n,m Superior Sport Store
*

used by the departmentin park- totabng $‘-MU ”(».
ing meter
Mayor Hallacy presided it

enforcement.

Lindstrom-said the recovered,b‘' hi-mmute meeting \!l
items, including bicycles, radios Councilmen were present The
and trailers,were offerer! for Rev. Jerrien Gunnink of Provi
sale after the rightful owners dence Christian Reform'd
were unable lo be located. Church gate the invocation.

Anniversary

Golden

Wedding Ceremonies

__

1975
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Engaged

Vows Spoken

Miss Diane Van Langevelde

Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceVan
Langevelde.363 West 22nd St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Diane, to Kelly
Dampen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Dampen, route

1

.

i

H

1

Hamilton.
Mrs. Stephen Mark

Norden

Mrs. Randy Essenburg

A February wedding is

Mrs. Jerome Kobes

being

(Essenbercj

Several Holland residentswere
in Dodge City. Kans., last week Miss Eva Eveleth of Allendale
for the wedding of Miss Dana and Jerome Kobes of HudsonRumsey, daughter of Mr. and ville were united in marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Stegink
Mrs Wayne Rumsey of Dodge Friday evening at Marigold
city, and Randy Essenburg,Dodge with' the Rev. James Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Stegink, Mr. and Mrs. John Stegink,
son of Mr and Mrs. Roger Es Grant officiating. Jane Mor- 334 West 19th St., will celebrate Caledonia; Mr. and Mrs. Dawsenburg. former Holland resi- ren was
their 50tli wedding anniversaryrence Stegink of Dynden, Wash.;

Third Reformed Church of
Holland was the setting for the
wedding of Miss Jean Elizabeth
Boven and Stephen Mark Norden
Russell Norden, father of the
groom, officiated at the ceremony. with Roger Rietberg,

(de Vries Studio photo)

Christian Reformed Church

groom

^

P-.™;

.

vocalists.

l

Holland.

^

Elmdale CD. and the Rev. and EssenburgMrs Dave
Ml , R.|S«*U NnrdAn Yokohama

Rhoda
l

The bride wore a
1 n6 orme wore a

long-sleeved
long sieeveo, |)ykstra

%

j!'

Mw Stan,

,

I

^

She wore a garden hal trimmed (Gretheh (ienzink of Holland; Church basemenl.
bride
o! with Venetian lace and carried
and skirt were appliqued with nottinghamlace over satin a bouquet of gardenias.
Venice lace and seed pearls. Her and a veil of silk illusion, held Majd 0f honor was Ms Tina
I

full - length illusion veil fell l)V a came,ot cap of lace and
from a matchingheadpieceSlie
carried a oouquet of pnk sweet- |n ,he Weddmg party were
heart roses, baby s breath
while pompon carnations

Ta^"

and ^iss Suzy Rumsey, maid

oi

Therkild
^
I, «

Webb ^d" bridesmaids ’ were
SteHa Donnellon, Sarah Jacob, son, Judy Eveleth, Lynn Kobes
I and Debbie Donnellon.

I

^

^s-

js

-

bride chose a floor
A sheer organza gown aelength gown of white sata - mist cented with alencon lace and
over taffeta, featuring a modi- blue ribbon was chosen by the
fied empire waistline, high bride. It was styled with V
; neckline and fitted sleeves.The neckline,natural waistline and

Mrs

Hamiltoii
The
wore a gown

's

aond

y SW

'I"11'

train and an overlay of polyester
sheer. The fitted sleeves, bodice

^

daJ^hler The bride is the daughterof
Jo? lJex^r' 91 Mr. and Mrs. Holland Lambers
[ East 23rd St., and the groom anfj ,he Rroom
son Mr.
is the son of Mr. and M r s an(j Mrs. Terry Kraai, all ol
^r-

Mrs

Uves.

“ The

fS
W

(?rmlfr '. " 'J! grandchildren.
,
coup|e has j,ve(j Mr an(|
enter.
D«n .nd sl.t-neck gown of marasc.ne ^Holland all their
tained their brothers, sisters,
.
Mr and Mis^ Tom jersey trimmed with Venetian Their children are the Rev. children and grandchildren at
The bride chose a pruieess line Hamlin Kelly Martin and Mrs. lacc A chapeUraln and em- and Mrs Martin stegi„k 0, a dinner party Aug. 14 in Mongown of white saun with chapel John Van Dam and Jodi of.pire waist accented Ihe gown, i Fa|mouth; Mr and
lel|0 Park chrjstia„ Rerormed

cf- cu’

in y\K[ Bapjtist Church of

Tt,omas
R™Miss Helen Meeusen was the 'an(^ officiated at he riles, with
organist and Miss Martha Ken Louis as organist and
Vander Linde was soloist. Marty Hardenberg as soloist.

1|

M1,5, Andrew

L1
The

and Keith Howard Kraai on July

^

H |£“

J( Patricia)BuurMuyskens.
Church in Dodge City. Attend- is the son of Ron Kobes and They were married at t h e sma of Holland and Mr. and
Parents of the couple are Mr ing from here were Mr. and Mrs. Adelaide Kobes, both of home of be bride s parents by Mrs^ James (Eileen) Dolbee of
and Mrs. Stanley R. Boven. 570 M?s. jatk Essenburg. Lynn
the Rev. Henry Keegstra. Mrs. Wichita Kans. There are 26
4 an<l 7 10 9

on

Aug. 27 in an evening ceremony

pianist.
Mich., and the

and

Wedding vows were xchanged
JeffreyDale Peerbolt exchanged
wedding vows in Central Avenue by Miss Cynthia Joy Lambers

organist.Music was also provid- dents now living in Dodge City. The bride is the daughter of on Tuesday, Sept. 2, with an Mr. and Mrs. Edward (Julia)
ed by Martha Norden. guitarist.; The ceremony took place Aug. Mr. and Mrs. Burr D. Eveleth, open house at then home from Berkompas of Rudyard,Mr and

and Glenn Swier and Rut h 23 at First United MethodistJr., Ubly,

Mrs. Keith Howard Kraai

photo)

Nancy Kay Texer

i

Friday evening. The Rev

.•

Mrs- Jeffrey Dale Peerbolt

planned.

(Essenburg photo)

bibbed bodice and sleeves were

Marks 95th Birthday

Ml

s^lrt with chapel tram. A

of cluny lace accented with seed Isce-trimmed camelot headpiece

pearls. Gathered cluny lace held heh veil in place. She caroutlined the standup collar and >'ied sweetheart roses, stephan-

Miss Roberta M. Harvath

Har-

Mr and Mrs Frank I
valh of Owosso announce ths Her

n

“ "‘I

,he sleeves and hemline, otis and baby's breath.

three

.

cLapeMenBth Attendants were Miss

liered

Vicky

S„ ^h wt
velvTnock
. yn,,,on "
v;,uie

engagement of their daughter.ma"t‘lla v^' was. <Klsed.J!1"1 ? •lon?,e',ma'du.° bho,H,;: } r"
. p... .
: matching lace. She carried a Kathy Vander Kolk and Miss
* .^""hcolonia1 bouquet ot pink sweet- Mary Lambers. bridesmaids;
’ ‘n ., , '
heart roses, baby's breath and Dave Kraai as best man; Steve
Albert Bronkhorst. 809 Myrtle 5tephanotis
Kraai and Dan Kraai,

maids. Miss Rebekah J. Norden, ^‘'‘ ushers. Hower girl was sembles. They carried baskets
the groom’s sister, and Mrs Sheila Dumler. Officiatingmin- of daisies.

Julie Texer, sister of I h e men. and Gene Kraai and
Miss Harvath is employee by bride as maid of honor, wore a Chuck Kraai as ushers.
Dr. Edgar J. Brown as a by- light green dotted swiss gown A reception in the church felgienist after receiving her hy- with tie belt at the empire lowship hall followed the rites,

Mrs

g“1

sen cousin 0, fhe
matron of honor, was

bride

in

attired

mDn

ait

. n vlQll„. an

1,1

wert‘

giene degree from Ferris State waistlineand lace accents and Rachel DeJonge provided music
College. Mr. Bronkhorst. a butterflysleeves.She carried a and David Lambers was in
graduate of Michigan State basket of daisies and baby's charge of the guest book.
University,earned his MBA de- breath wearing the same flowers The new Mrs. Kraai is em-

soloist.

j

a

Manufac-

Bank «

*

A„

P

by

and

at

Robert
!

illness.

Women's Book

J

‘

,

an(l

Holds

women and
Harry E

Five generationshelped Mrs.
Hubert Vanderstelt, seated left, celebrate her 95th birthday. Seated with her is her daughter, Mrs. T. J. Piersma,
and standingare, left to right, her great great granddaughter,
Seaman, her great grandson
f r Denise
,
ki Dennis Sea-

of

years

81X1

of St. Louis, and her granddaughter, Mrs. Chet Jollay

Benton Harbor

Miss

at

73

Anne

Rastall

M^'

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rastall. 6316

RosPital i" A"'; Arbor-

ren

^sflreM-gJ^hM™'

E^n,.
fiist
-,
,

Theodore I Ted l W. Range, e'ngagemem ' of teTSghtCT uate anlTwiirattendVhe^ni- five sisters..Mrs. William (Mir73, 83 River Hills Dr., died in \nn/ ln RnLw ^ . h^^sRhsnn versit-V of Michigan School of nie» Vander Haar of Zeeland.
Zeeland Community Hospital JEr. and Mrs. Art Lubbers
early this morning after an ex- 4^90
tended
...
, „
.
He was born in
Rastall is employed

illness.
n
Chicaco

Tom

moved to

|

.

by

"

A

vehicle
16i

^

%

Raad
Maine. Mrs. Bert (Hattie) Ja
driven by Scott Ebv oobs and Mrs. Ernest (FranVan Raalte Ave.. ces) Van I>ente,both of Hoi-

^

fnduslr*es'fnc* and backed from a drive on 34th land and Mrs. Henry (Anna)
formerly worked at Holland IMr- Lubbers, by Fort’s Candies St., east of College Ave.,
Van Tubbergan of Muskegon;
Hitch Co. for 25 vears before of
struck a parked vehicle owned two brothers, Albert and Ger-

newspaper Tom Skinner blasts

harmonious living some two
thousand years ago when He
told us to “love one another,
even as I have loved you But
Tom's application of that db*co very is pure genius
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, Sept 24 at 9:30
wten the book “Giants In ihe
Earth” by O. E. Rolvaag will
be discussed.Mrs. Jack Kramei
will be discussion leader.

EP's™Pal Chord,. She was a

housing at Ann Arbor. The bride tS“rv,v!nI ara fo!'r “ns' J"hn
is a graduate of Pine Rest °' Gra"d RaP^s; Marvin. A vm
School of Practical Nursing and and Edward Prins, all of Hoiwill be working at St. Joseph land: a>«n-m-law. Arthur Wts-

Theodore Range
Succumbs

J“"

The couple took a Canadian [!L™bher °! ,hF‘rf Rcf,)rn]"d
honeymoon and when they re- C1™1* aad ,lhe Amentan Uturn will live in thc studenl g' n Auxl iar'

the

for

Mrs. Simon

Kathy Naber and Deb Kampcn. ploved a; a*care,aker at Grace

_

introduced Mrs.
b a a s who had

the myths on both sides of tho
color spectrum with candor and
intellectual honesty. He has the
uncanny ability to put his fingei
on the root cause of the race
problem and a*, the same time is
able to outline an ultimate
solution that is amazing.
His style is that of a realist
not afraid to tell the truth even
when the truth is painful. Tom's
discovery is not new. Jesus
Christ gave us thc formula

—

guest book; Mr. and Mrs. Vern who immigratedto northern Ai
LeQuire punch bowl; Vickie |egan county in the early 1850s.
Uitermark,Sandy De '.raaf,p0r manv
was em-

—

.

FIVE GENERATIONS

e n
opening devotions.
Mrs. Richard Parrott led the
discussion on the book “Black
and Free” by
Skinner
With all the timelinessof today's
I

Roger MUSKEGON

were groomsmen 'Alice) Prins, 87. of 83 Ea>:
with Tom Texer and Loran 18th St., Holland died early toPeerbolt as
day in Mercy Hospital, of inThe receptionwas held in the juries sustained in an Aug 27
fellowship hall of the church auto accident in the Muskegon
Ericks. Jr.,

belt as master and mistress ot One of 14 children,she was
ceremonies. Tony and Kathryn a defendant of farmers from
I Peerbolt were in charge of the Tlie Netherlands and Germany

the
man
call.

Sweden.

Robert Boes welcomed

.

i.

with Mr. and Mrs. Ken Meulen- area.

-

f

NyhuLs and

RdnS

L 07
jUCCUmDS Gt 0/

ushers.

Hnmn
Home

Seminary

SilTIOn

carried white baskets of colored
daisies and baby's breath.
Tim Peerbolt was best man.

Norden.

nestauram.

of

eacly tail wedding

-----

Aaron Larson of Pullman P»* Dr.. Zeeland, was admitby the glooms parents at \
Nm-cmn
,c<* 10 Holland Hospital TTiursRaake's
D es in Nursing
dav af|crnoon (or t|;catraen| 0|
The bride is a graduate of SO TH HAVES
Aa on a |rac|ure() ,is and muKi ,e
Hope College aod ihe Broom Larson, 82. of Pullman, dred abraskms and emtusk,,,»hich
ts a middler at Western Theolo- Thursday afternoon at Restwood
'
gical
unm after
nttn* received in a tractor acInn Nursing Home, here
a two - year
C1i,
Surviving Is the wife, Thyra; The youth was operating thc
one daughter, Janice Larson at lrat’tor on a farm near M-40
home; four brothers, Paul
overpass when
Larson of Chicago; David. Philip >1 Hpped over on him. The
Club
and Robin in Sweden; two emergency rescue unit of
sisters. Mrs ElinOsth and Mrs. Holland Fire Department re-Discussion
Attrid Larson in
sponded to the
The Christian Women's Book
Club met Wednesday morning
at the Harderwykeducational
building. Mrs. Don Plasman
served refreshmentsand Mrs.

uT r

hair.

gree at Central Michigan Uni- in her
ployed by Annette’s Beauty
versity and is now assistant Sharon Naberhuisin pink and shop, and the groom, by Five
vice president at Owosso Sav- Shirley De Vries in blue wore States Agri-Systems,
ings
gowns similar to the maid

Holland.

ushers.

'

Ave;

Sharon B. Brockstra. cousin of ,sters
R«vs V*'" Maury Horn was best man
the bride All carried cascades P^mer and Elmer Brooks. Jim and groomsmen and ushers were
of
Bock wa*s organistand Tori Charles Eveleth. Mark Keene.
David Bruggers was the Hawkins,
Robert Palmer. Stephen Klop,
groom’s best man and John M. 1 Among those assistingat the David Ensing and Mike JaNorden and David V. Dauben reception in Ihe church parlor cohson.
speck, groomsmen Kenneth were Lynn Essenburgand Shan The receptionwas held at
Mappes and David Peterson Rhoda of
| Marigold Dodge The couple
were
Both the brkle and groom will reside in Hudsonville folA buffet reception was held attended Dodge City schools and lowing
wedding trip to
at Carousel Mountain I^odge Dodge City Community Junior Canada,
with Richard and Andrea Boven College. She is employed
will attend Grand Valas master and mistress of Eckles Department Store
State Colleges.
ceremoniesMiss Mary Nor- he, by Speed King
den attended the guest book and turing Co.. Inc., of Dodge Citv Youth Suffers Injuries
punch was served by Mr. and Thc couple will reside at 1506 |n Tractor Accident
Mrs. T. Dekker, Sarah Norden Avenue I). Dodge Citv, Kansas.
and Martha
-------------- Tjm Van Dyke. 14, 10464 Paw

gladioli

nB

oni.

’e1!vei ,IWCKJ

Holland in 1931 He

and

Holland.

He attended First The wedding is planned for aJ James Mulder, 33 West 34th rit Arens, both of Holland and
United MethodistChurch. late May,
S}- The 11115 h_aP occurred Thurs- several nieces, nephews and
day at 11:15 a.m.
cousins.
Surviving arc his wife. Connie; four daughters, Mrs. Rusretiring.

!

1976.

I

sell (Virginia) Beanctt of HoiI land. Mrs. Russell (Shirley)
• Stokes of Antioch. Calif.. Mrs.

-

Fletcher and her great-granddaughter,

Amy

of Hudsonville was recently photographedin

Jo Shown in the right picture are

Mrs.

two four generation pictures Shown in the
picture is Mrs Kamer and her son, Jerald
Kamer, her granddaughter, Mrs Linda

Kamer; her daughter, Mrs. Edna Snip; her
granddaughter,Mrs. Karen Roelofs, and
great-granddaughter,
Michelle Roelofs

FOUR GENERATIONS

Mrs. Dick

Komer

Ronald (Sally) Den Uyl of
South Haven and Mrs. Frank
(Susan) Thomas of Grand Rapids; nine grandchildren;four
great-grandchildren; two sisters. Mrs. Walter (Gertrude)
Schalk of Lombard. 111., and

Mrs. Wynn (Alma) Wagner of,
Hinsdale, HI., an aunt. Mrs.
j John Range of Chicago, several nieces, nephews and cous,

|

;

ins.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

j

Two Music Scholarships

Thursday were Pamela Ann

Awarded to Freshmen

Fojtik, 344 Hoover Blvd.;

... D

Wava Brokaw. Fenwirk,Mich ;

basis of ability in the fields of
piano, voice, instrument and

organ. Awards this year were
presented to nine students from
a freshman class of 550.

Miss Susan van Voorst

Susan van
14lh

St

Voorst,

and Mark

s

99

East

Rozcma

Barbara Boyce, 405 West 22no 260 Felch St., apartment B,
West have announced their engage-

iSt.; Gregory Lundie, 65

l0 married
c,and
. next
Their parents are
an(j ^rs l Bruce van

34th St.; Venita Sue Vandcn'1"61;1and Pla"

rjn

,

i_ w,,,,.

i^pring.

jBerg, 640 South I6OJ1 St.;
I

Sam H

-

Bosch. 60 West 27th S». Voorst of McLean. Va.. and Mr.
Discharged Thursday were aild Mrs- George E. Rozema

John Barrett. 355 Harisson;

scholarshipfor percussion while

Miss Wesseldyke was awarded
hers as a pianist.
The award is given each yea:
to entering freshmen on the

„

,

Al-

bert P. Peterson. South Haven.

Thomas J. Lange Jans, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Langejans. 17161 Riley and Lynda
S. Wesseldyke. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. Wesseldyke. 136 West 28th St.,
newly enrolledfreshmen at Hope
College,have been awarded
music department scholarships
Langejans was awarded the

Ruth

Holland.

Lincoln. —
Zeeland; Peter Dryer, 1007 Paw Two cars collided on
Brummel. 547 East

Paw
AIDS FLOAT FUND - A check for $500
was presented to Mayor Louis Hallacy for
fhe Tiptoe to Pasadena'' Rose Bowl
Parade Float Fund by the Holland Garden
Club at a meeting of the board Thursday
morning at the home of Mrs. Donald

Kingsley, Southgate

The money

float.

Looking on as Mrs. J. D. Jencks, treasurer,
presents the check,

is

Mrs. Ralph Lescohier,
|

fell,

and

Mrs

Kingsley, right

{Sentinel photo by Mark

Copier)

Waverly

Thomas Paul Klom- Rd. and EleventhSt. at

11:29

parens. 367 West 31st St.; Ca!- a.m. Friday. Robert Clyde Oom.
vin Miller. 56 West 13th St.; 21. Wyoming, was backing up

is desig-

nated to be used for flowers on the

Dr.;

•

Tamela J. Naber, 4747 49th St.; on Waverly when he collided
Melissa Ann Tapley. 198 Ani- with a car driven bv Robert
line; Mrs David Van Beek and James Mulder, 32, Fennville.l
baby. Zeeland and Dorothy who was heading south on
Vander Wal, 386 West 21st St Waverly.

DAY CAMPS

—

These boys ore working on a metalcraft
that were held July
31 and Aug. 21. More than 250 boys participated in the
two Day Camps. Fran Raymond was Day Camp chairproject at fhe

person.

Cub Scout Day Camps

TKE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,

Aid Enlisted

Haven Woman
Cobb Capture Snags The Big One'
Club Titles GRAND HAVEN - watch the
Rumsey

McKnight And Grand

For Junior

Achievement

'

The new program, under study
have
its headquarters in the old
school building on Central Ave
between 15th and 16th Sts., and
the program is slated to become operative Nov. 1.
In Junior Achievement,teenagers learn what business is all
about, Wolfus said. They form
their own board of directors,
determineproducts and operate
their own work and sales forces,
with local businessmen and
for two or three years, will

il
,
s

Wierda's

the

all

^ '

~~

S thB?verrcSrS: 'Breath of Life'

,

(Sentinel photo by Craig Wennersten)

West End

had

Beckers, 18, of Allegan

“’n"

™iutnl,eer!'(.r W(i

1.

1

second.

ad-

vantages of social relationships
leading to enduring friendships.
He appealed to local business-

mg

'

^

Group U,eS at
LM„r.5? . . . Woodland

de,ensive

in tbe opener and eight in Hie

1

Ann

.

'

WiUis (Bill) Welling, 58. of
Dr., was dead
nightcap while Wierda’s
‘l 0.f Llfe, Cam' on arrival eafly today in Hoi-,
three safeties in the first tilt i*1 >'n j^1 conduct a door-to- land Hospital, following an apand eight in the
d00r , lve Monday and Tues- parent heart attack.

i

but this was most unusual, Wol- Julie
fus said.

n-

Ramp Holland
collectedseven hits

^-^riL'r

.

Wellina

Willis

Campaign Set By

PACKING FOR SUNDAY DEPARTURE FOR ATLANTIC CITY

I

support.

“

pionship.

1

service clubs

j

flsh

Junior Achievement are repaid
their investmentat the close
of the year, usually receiving,
$105 or more for each $100 invested. One up - and - coming

men and

,

. ,

onIe-

,

Margo Jonker went

also spoke of the

Keith Baker

ilnd., who caught a 38-pound
Immediately, the others in five ounce chinook. The $1,500
the boat - Richard Fase, his third prize went to Stan
ZEELAND — Wierda’s Paint
^1*‘1 and l^e,r daughter, Englund, of Kentwood, who
nipped West End Y Dairy, 3-2 M)n
hauling in their caught a 36-pound chinook.
in both fast pitch softball play- !neVlI c ea,r lhe wa,er case l^roy Carlston, of Muskegon,
off games Tuesday evening to ,‘1!,
a lun aI the boat, won the $1,000 fourth prize and
take the Girls’ League cham- ‘'asc hfted the motor out of Sid Fish, of Rome, Ind., won
jthe water and sat back to the $500 fifth prize.

,

in

$900,

a

Win

Crown

Girls'

gram.

sheets provided a return of

—

|

will produce products valued at

producing cookie

day- ’

'

championship.

employment, Wolfus said.
With six companies to be
organized, each has $100 in
working capital which with
borrowing $400 for raw materials

company

lh.

I

fulltime

Businessmen investing

“

,

prize.
!

with the minimum of governn.ent controls,providing
practicalbusiness experience

He

the

fish.

consultants. In

$800, accordingto Wolfus who
is working with four local high
schools in organizing the pro-

Walker Bank

t'

short, it is a business operation

until they obtain

New

championship.

Bird

Inn.

and

To Open

—

f

breakfastof the season this
morning in Warm Friend Motor

educators

Zeeland Firm

I!
20-minute battle
was nearly 5 p.m. and Dorothy between Mrs.
and her
Ben McKnight defeated Lou unlsf-y’ ‘*9;. J31 moUoules.s in fish
a 38-pound 13-ounce
Knooihuizen, 6 - 5 Saturday for j “‘'‘M fishing boat drifting chinook that would win her first
the American Legion men's club an< l'ocklnR Ken,ly in 40 feet of place in the 4th Annual
water a couple hundred yards American Salmon Derby TuesMaxine Cobb took women’s off_.Granri Haven’s North Pier. day.
honors , with Barb McKnight J,™
was SeU‘n8
She Shc said she will split the
second. Pauly Karsten took
ller . fncn* lla<l been pna, moncv with
....
first flight with Carol Gilcres' ^btng since late mor„lnR Pllze money w«b the Eases. II
second.
Another hour or so and they’d wa,s a f,eal we mafie since we
Nancy Lennox won the second ca]1,
for ^
we|,e Ashing together.”
flight with Gaye Wehrmeyer
down the shoreline Mrs. Rumsey, a clerk at a
second. Jane Garvelink w a
dozens of other boats, at Grand Haven sporting goods
third flight champ with huJ]dreds of poles bobbing up store, says she also enjoys
Dorothy Klomparenssecond. and down and occasionally hunting deer, pheasants and
Paul Boerigter defeated Jake u1??. j er thf. wei8ht of an rabbits with her husband,
Meurer, 2 - 1 for the men’s first en^a,tled game
'Charles, a Grand Haven policeflight title. Almon Ter Haar .. le wondered which lucky men. She has entered the derby
beat Claude Stygstra,2 - 1 for ^ „rman would snag ”the big every year,
second flight’s top
510,000 winner
Terry Mack, contest chairThird flight winner was Boyd
w®. outclass the two man, said Mrs. Rumsey’s catch
De Boer over Bob De Young,
chlnoj>Ksshe had caught set a record for the derby
5 - 4. George Jacobs stopped Jav on hcr small chartreuse loco. which drew 5.000 entries from
Vanderbee.1 - 0 for the fourth , h,ud(\cnly. ,she, hear(l a.thud. throughout the country.The old
flight
instinctively,
she grabbed her record was set two years ago
pole from its holder and wild
38-pound 2's,-ounce
tightened her grip on the reel. chinook.
A strike. She knew it was ai Second prize of $2,500 went to
chinook, and it felt like a big Richard Slamkowski,of Gary,

Operationsof a new Junior
Achievement program foi
Holland - Zeeland area were
outlined by Don Wolfus, new
director, at the first Chambei

of Commerce Early

1975

Miss Michigan, ‘Real Person,'

for

area’
tipped
iaa'\j lo and 16

Greg Barense went all the
’
way as De Pree Electric
First Michigan Bank of Wy-

j

in lhe

Ho1' He

,anfl

,

K‘ campaign will

be

1

had
-

-

was born in Holland and
lived in the area all of

con- his life.

Harold Drenton

|

.

He was a member of ZEELAND

—

First Michigan

Atlantic
Event T~r: ssssiKwiH" —
D Wright
_______ _FqCG
r r was ^ rpntprs

Ready
.
upcoming

City

for

Mrs. William G. Winter Jr.
and Vern Schipper gave a slide
presentation on the
By Helen
__________
______
,he
Kiv,7_' vSlteiJBLJr* hUrler ArCh‘e children wil'h cys™Sfih™'sfand 'TeUing was president of the by Robert 'd. Den Herded
vote Sept. 29 on a skills center . ^he s a very real 18-year-old Behind the sparingly pretty and the sense that her life will
______ _______ ________
ot 1CI hing-damagingdiseases. Holland Jaycees in 1M6-47 and president of the corporation.
for Ottawa and North Allegan 'n an unreal situation. This was exterior, the pert little face change, whether she really
counties. Thr'cente^'Uuld'be heightened as Julie Ann Beck- enhanced with ^pixie-cutbrown | warits^itm 'or^not.^This^was Students
I
»A.CCOrd!ng .1°. Mrs’. Dlck ^as named the firSt life mem- The new bank in Walker with
'Joyce) Van Dyk, ^chairman of ber of the Holland organization,temporaryquarters at 74n Fererected on the northeast corner ers of A,legan carefully draped | hair, very blue eyes and the revealed in her rueful admisris St. is the second member
of US - 31 and Port
her New York ward- 1 glow of 18-year-oldhealthy skin sion that her steady boy friend N
he BreaVof UfrCamDaicn
bank of First Michigan Bank
Rd. financed by 1.2 mills voted
,n her high school gradu- ticks a practical, down to earth left the house without saying
7
wl]i hein Inn^rt a
n?»
Corp. First MichiganBank and
in the Ottawa intermediatearea. ?‘'°n Rift, two pieces of pretty ! young woman with a goal which “goodbye” when their swim at For
work ofoveMW) rv^irFihrn!k
Trust Co. with 10 offices in the
Matching federalgrants
at her Dumont Lake she is keeping firmly in mind, her home on Dumont Lake
8
Holland and Grand Rapids corting to $1.6 million would be home,
Julie, who graduated from interrupted while she had
GRAND HAVEN - New fnnd rmmH th*
P|?Jec s. a*
ridor is the initial affiliate of
availablein case of a favorable Instead of entering Ferris AUegan High School in June in last-minute fitting of her pa- stamp regulationspertaining to educatiwal programs 'd,10US
the corporation.
State College for the fall semes- he top ten in her class, wants geant gown, and her frank college students living outside
p g ams’
Most high schools in the 11- ter this next week, she will take (0 be a respiratory therapist,statementthat she thinks he’s their parents homes have boon
, caPtainsll and
Construction of a permanent
district area have vocational her graduation suitcases to and had enrolled in Ferris’ getting “a little tired” of all ‘ announced bv the Ottawa fmin S ^rrrJey Jvo unteers W,U 1)6
office at Ferris and Alpine
training of some kind, but none Atlantic City where she will medical program which leads the
|tv DenartmPnt
held Thursday.Sept. 11. aflO
Ave. is to begin shortly.
can provide a full program by represent Michigan in the an- l0 an associate degree and In the m e a n t i m e. Julie’s Servires.artment Socia,^m. at First Reformed Church
Named president of the new
themselves because of financial
mother, Mrs. Jack Beckers,is
Walker bank is Keith Baker, a
Contact
will
be
made
with
j.
C
limitations,the two speakers
The Miss Michigan and Miss really looking forward to the
17-year veteran of First Michguardians t o KGSOrt
JUG
said.
America pageants’ scholarship week in Atlantic City. She and parents
Are Injured
igan Bank and Trust Co. Cashdetermine whether the student
-r
opportunities were her incen- her husband, with Julie’s sister,
ier is Harold Drenton, associatis being claimed as an income
I TCSpOSS
lives for embarkingon the hard 15-year-old Jackie, will leave
In
3-Car
ed
with First Michigan since
Mrs. B.
work and tension of the state for the pageant Monday, and tax exemption.Students being
1970.
claimed will be eligible for food GRAND HAVEN — The West
Two persons were injured in competition, and now the week will have a much freer, more
Directorsof the new bank instamps only if the household Michigan Park Association has
at 67
a three car accident at 112th in Atlan,ic
relaxed week, up until the final,
clude Den Herder and Baker
is receiving some type of public Hied suit in Circuit Court in
TDAMn n
0f course, like any normal, tension-filled day or two.
and Randall M. Dekker, secreGRAND RAPIDS
Mrs. A e. and Chicago Dr. in Hoi- retj.bloodedAmerican girl, the Julie is the oldest Becker assistance or can demonstrate connection with alleged trespass
tary and director of the corthat it meets the income and of associationproperty in Park
0^347
HnUanH'
Tovvnship Thursday at ^n and excitement of the pa- daughter, second in a family of
poration and executive vice
resource standards of the food township near the Holland State
of 347 East Seventh St., Holland,11:05 a
geant is not to be downgraded, five children.
Park.
president and senior trust officer of First Michigan Bank;
wtoifinTte
David M. Ondersma, corpora4
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^ apprJoved for participationin .Association president Paul Ivne; two daughters. Mrs. Ger- §
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a son, Ronald Lemmen of kaw car also north on 112th The hardest oart of the him vnimr unmanS™* Tn °r hlst he food. stamp pr°gram until Cook charges the property be- hard (Carol) Ritsema and Mrs.
^hTi, h8'11
comp[etedreport is inS used by Fogg next to the Huane (Mary Lynn) De Neff.
Holland; nine grandchildren; allegedly pulled into the path ness she thiiks l
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5094 36th Ave., Hudsonville; a John Cook of Holland and
son, Fernando Carlos, to Mr. Edward Cook of Drenthe: two
and Mrs. Carlos Esteves, 259 sisters, Mrs. Jacob (Alice)
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West 12th St.; a son, Allie ?,oerse" °[ Fo^t Grove and
Hardaway, born to Mr. and 7!; Aarlin (?c lle) Boerman
Mrs. Robert Johnson, A-4426 Gak‘and and scveral nieces,
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and Mrs. Gene Jordan,
55 East 21st St.; a son born

Vogelzang And

to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Ramsey Jr., route 3, Box 172A,
Fennville; a son, Thomas Jon,
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Reimink Plumbing

born today Sept. 4 to Mr. and Big Dutchman, 12-6 and VogclMrs. Rober Smeyers, 7745 116th zang Hardware shaded ChemeAve..
tron, 5-4 Tuesday night in HolA daughter, Lisa Ellen, was land Recreation Class B slow
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traffic accident in 1972 at Zeoland, was awarded a judgment
525,000 by a jury Tuesday.

Lourt

Jury deliberatedtwo

The

hours,

followinga two - day trial.
HAVEN’ - Four per- He claimed he was seriously
sons from Holland waived ar- injured Feb. 5, 1972. in an acciraignment and stood mute in dent at the intersectionof State
Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday ?t- and M - 21. The defendant
before Judge James E. Town- 'n .the suit was Don Allred,
send. Trial dates were to be Grand Haven. Judge James E.
announced
1 ownsend presided at the civil
Randall Timmer, 20. of 16< trial
West 40h St., was charged
-
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Placed on delayed sentence
status for one year in connection with an attempted lar-
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Sjt

3 to Mr.

for

Mrs. Cornelius (Nellie) Kar- Murray, also 19 and of Hoidux, 93. of 551 West 29th St., land, pleaded guilty to charges
;died in Holland Hospital early °f attempting to brea.t into the
Wednesday, where she had been Ottawa Area Center June 17
a patientfor the past two weeks. The pleas were taken under
Born in Grainfield,Kan., she advisementby the court.
came to Holland as a child of
8 and had lived here since
000 Au/ni-^n/J
time. She was a longtime momber of Third Reformed Church. |n
Her husband died in 1930. I” v-iQSil L.GSC
; Surviving are a daughterMrs
C. (Edith) Havinga: a grand- GRAND HAVEN - Charles
'son. Ernest E. Havinga. both Cleven8er of Holland who filed
of Holland; a great-grand'On ? ‘sldl *n Ottawa Circuit Court

nephews and cousins.

142nd Ave.
A son, Chad, was born Sept.
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may Jack Harley Bosch, 21, of

Born in Allegan County, she |~ But the conflicts of her
ntA n 7Um^,0r, 5fp7 and Margaret Falicki, the blaze was
had lived in the Holland area jjfe are already coming clear orodured wirZr A egan has
.of Grand Rapids- were tion. Firemen were called
treated for minor injuries. 12:59 a.m.
Births in Holland Hospital on all of her life. She was a llieJre aireaf1y coming clear produ(;ed a
Wednesday, Sept. 3 included a member of Bethel Reformed
daughter, Kristen Lynae, born Reformed Church,
to Mr. and Mrs. Larrv Hulst,, Survivingare two brothers,
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Funeral service will be held i was treated for possible back express the hope that she can amid several vocal perform- !ninoru ^Ujieu and re*eased nlain»iffS r«rkf )C°UI 8lan c^unfra* servlces wlR be
Friday at 3 p.m. at the Notier and shoulderinjuries and re- accept the consequencesof lh
°
Holland Hospital following P a,^ffsH^l efpsof trespa« a"d Saturday at 1.30 p.m. from
pageant’soutcome eniov
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officer. three persons

sustained

Ubaldo Mares Jr.. 22. of 132 n‘inor injuries in a two-car colWest 15th St., was charged l'5'0" Tuesday at 1:18 p.m. at
with auto theft Aug. 8 in a Columbia Ave. and 2fith St. Inparking lot at the Holland jured were Edward Jerome
police
Wheaton,' 61, of 68 West 26th
Harvey Van Dam. 17, of 145 St., driver of a car westbound
Blue Star, was charged withjon 26th. and Allan Paul Loobreaking and entering. man, 26. of 550 Bay View, drivTony Ray Bakker, 18, of 6()1 er of the other car southbound
44th Ave., was charged with on Columbia, and a passenger,
Victoria Looman, 23.

station.

High School students reported to classes Tuesday with the

adequate rest, most local remainingstudents in the Holland School District reportinq
Van Raalte School returned
Wednesday Students attending Holland Christ an Schools

pt,ced with

mcludmg these

assaulting a police

larceny.
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'Block-Lindsay

Sunday School

Vows Repeated
In Local Church

Lesson
Thr Imagine

of (iod

Genesis 1:26. 27,
Genesis 2: 18-25

Following a northern wedding
trip. Mr. and Mrs.

j

By C. P. Damo
During the next three months
plan to study Genesis. It

we

is a very important book of
the Bible. In order to un

The Home of the
HollandCity Newt

Published

derstand the Bible it

is

essential

|

to have a good knowledge of
Thursday by The this book. It answers questions
Sentinel Priming Coj
Office. 54 • 5fi we»t every generation asks. It tells
Ei*hth greet Hound. al)0u( beginnings n i there arc
second

cii»!c poitage

every

,

wTA~Butier

Subacripuont
Advartumg

New Testament. Jesus
and Paul, too cited passages

to in the

1

This lesson tells how God
created man in his own image.

|

Items
Telephone

News

Miss Gertrude Beckman was

2311 fr0m the first book of the Bible.

382

________

382-2314
I. God created man. The first
Editor and Publisher
The publisher shall not be liable fact the Bible says about God
for any error or errors In printing
. is that he is the Creator. He
any advertising unless a
rtbeen created the heavens and the
such advertising shaU have
obtained by advertiser and returned earth. After he had done all
by him tn time for corrections with
auch errors or correctionsnoted of this he took an importantt
plainly thereon,and In such casei Step
he Created man in his
if any error so noted ts not cor- ! own image. Man did not come

Miss Sandra Lynn De Roo

—

ISSJi

C^r.'

“A“'oyn of

K

entire cost of such advertisement

by accident nor did he evolve,
Man is a creature, dependent,
but he has personality just as
God has. Back of all creation

'

by such advertisement.

Mrs. Sytze

A

Nauta

(Van Melle itudio)

Rites

Read

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Boo,
(route 2. Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sandra Lynn, to Grady Kooiker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiker, Hamilton.

In

A

is
One year, no oo; six months. Personality implies "three EastSaugatuck

' muia *r ivucuniorr “

a l*™n-

^

IS

00;

three months. »3

00;

iingle

h i n g

t

,

S.

Ma"

.

,

organise
The bride, the former Miss
Natalie Jae Lindsay, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Lindsay, 713 State St., and the
room is the son of Mrs. Olive
rander Male of Grand Rapids!
and the late Arend W. Block.
For the occasion the bride

paid ai many facts and truths referred

Michigan.

Holland.

Gregory Alan

Block, will be residing at 1374
Penn Ave., Grand Rapids. The
couple was married Aug. 27 in
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church.
The Rev. R. O. Broekhuizen
officiated at the ceremony and

VARIETY

OF

-

VEGETABLES

Richard

Williams, (left) coordinator of the Community Gardens of Holland, 1280 West
32nd St., discusses the joys of gardening
with visitors at the open house held Tues-

Dec. 5 wedding is being

planned.

day The gardens were established in 1975
to provide a gardening opportunityfor
urban dwellers not otherwise able to have
gardens.
(Sentinel photo)

Gl"t

Self-COnsclOUSnCSS,

Miss Betty Lynn

w-.blf

Zoerhof,

"aso" P»»er an<l n>0ral " daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and will
Calvin says, the imagine of
will be promptly ducontinurd
Howard Zoerhof of A - 5262 138ih
If not renewed.
God extends to everythingin Ave., became the bride of Sytze
Subacriber*will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- which the nature of man A. Nauta. son of Mr. and Mrs.
larity in delivery.Write or phone surpasses that of other species
Albert Nauta of 760 Ottawa
382-2311.
of animals.” Three times it is
Ave., on Friday evening.
i

i

stated that God made man in
The rites were performed in
his own image. This fact ac- Fast Saugatuck Christian
TTiere
that i counts for man's superiority Keformed church by the Rev.
ire made publicly about which over all
john Ldigs and the Rev. Marvin
one coukf say. "everybody God made man from the dust vander Vliet, cousin of th«j
agrees with that." George of the ground and then breathed bride. Mrs. Paul Koeman was
Meany made such a statement. in him the breath of life and organist and Mrs. Tom Pclon,
He said nothing could help the man became a living soul. Man soioist.

THAT SIMPLE
ire statements

IT’S NOT

creation.

has a spiritual nature which The bride made her own gown
cession is concerned, as full makes him different from the 0f ^ft white satin overlayed
employment. Now it would be rest of all creation a n d with white organza, with standpretty hard to fault a state- creatures. Man was made to Up collar and full puff sleeves
ment with that kind of wisdom. I fellowshipwith God. Both have with wide buttoned cuffs. The
We could suggest another that
bodice was accented with lace
would go like this: "nothing
f>ave man authority, and satin ruffle and the skirl
could give us a more peaceful Man received great powers featured on attached train with
world than to have all men from God *0 usc
Go(1 large, lace - trimmed ruffle. A
love each other and be kind to Bave ll‘m P°wer
erea- camelot headpiece covered with
Mch other. ’ That would Uke||j«n'he use o!
care of all wars and pul Henry lhc word ever- He was no1
’)Ul complete
Kissinger out of a job, pronto i

country more, as far as the re-

!

Mrs. Gregory Alan Block
(V»n Den Berge photo)

personality.
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wore a
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for

over

Takc
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1

^ven
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KfS
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j

Kamper

n hamv

Miss Jane Gayle

^

|

floor-length gown of
white nylon sheer over taffeta
! in a princess style. Venise lace

formed the stand-up

i

Dr. and Mrs. Russell J.

Jane Gayle, to David

and encircledthe hemline. Venand appliques accented
the princess lines and rounded
sheer yoke. The fingertipillusion veil was edged with matching lace and fell from a lace
j covered camelot headpiece.ise lace

Jon

Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Klempel, Grand Ha-

!

collar,

the long fitted sleeves

1

ven.

tre >ou going to bring about ^u^abie t0 his Creator. honor, wore a blue gown with
full employment and how arc Man showed his ability b>J embossed flowers featuring a' Miss Kamper is an elementary
you going to get everybody to giving names to the animals in V neck collar and short, puffed teacher in Iron Mountain and Mrs. Valorie Holwerda was
love evenbody else? And these accordance to their nature and 'sleeves edged with lace. She her fiance is with Town Finance her sister’s matron of honor.
his prized squash crop. Smith is president
PRIZED SQUASH CROP - AI Smith, (picare good questions Suppose we use. Evidently this was not done wore a white pictun hat and;0*
She wore a mint green princess
of the project which allows local residents
tured with hot), shows visitors to the open
1976 wedding is style gown featuring puffed
came up with some answers on without study and thought on carried a colonial bouquet
sleeves and having lace edging
the unemployment situation, his part. Man showed in- daisies and bachelor
Planne<L
to lease a plot 25 by 30 feet for gardening.
house at Community Gardens of Holland
ithe
bodice and stand-up collar.
lower interest rates, lower telligence. The picture the Bible with baby’s breath. The brides(Sentinel photo)
She carried an arm bouquet of
prices on all goods, a cut in gives of man before his fall maids were Janna Nauta, Oi ifHnnr R
wild and garden flowers.
taxes, and higher wages. We differs from that found in some sister of the groom, and
The bridesmaids. Miss Teresa
Sharlene
Brower.
They
wore
I
Initp
C
Dlin
P
would have a shouting match study books.
! Lindsay, sister of the bride,
----------------ensembles in pink and
if we were in a room, and
III. Mankind is a unit. Sonic similar
Miss Sherrie Vander Kamp and
would be told that our ideas verses are from Genesis I and yellow,respectively. Miss Elaine In
Mrs. Michael Block, were at, ! ZT ,
would simply compound the some from Genesis II. The ac- Rutgers was the bride’s personal 1
and Philip tired similarly to the honor atc‘ar*
problem,and certainlywouldn't counts differ in one respect —
united in tendant in gowns of pale blue,
nes
were
work. And we would get a new chapter one describes creation Attending the groom as bestmarriage
in Edmonton, Alberta, peach and pink and carried
in outline, in chapter I in man was Sid Van Tuinen, and as Canada, Aug. 16. Miss Clark is matching bouquets.
set of ideas.
detail.
Man is sexual. God ushers, his cousin Sytze Nauta the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Bratt was best man and
We hive put this down to inBy Ann Hungerford who wanted the savings on food munity Gardens open house held
dicate that simple answers to created man first, then he and Glenn Zoerhof.
Stan Clark of Edmonton and groomsmen were Tom Block,
Nancy Bedell says Rich costs but the concept seems to Tuesday at the site were
created
woman
from
man
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Koops
Mr. De Vries is the son of Mr. Patrick Block and Michael
complex problems may sound
Williams is a poor neighbor. have attracted Hope College treated to a taste of kohlrabi,
profound, but they only blur be his helpmeet,to be at his were master and mistressof and Mrs. Walt De Vries of Block, brothers of the groom.
"His" woodchuck has! students and professorsand which was served raw with a
side
neither as a slave or a ceremoniesfor the reception in Holland.
Nick Kool and Randall Sturris
the issue. They don’t gel to
chomped
all of her broccoli, she Chicano
dip.
master.
A
man
and
a
woman
the church Fellowship room. Mr.
The outdoor ceremony was seated the guests.
where the problem really is.
Gardening expertise is proBut the group found that the
belong together just a lock and and Mrs. Aike Niehof were at
rformed
in
the
yard
of
the
The
reception
was
held
in
the
bargesAnd we may find disagreeMar y
key are for each other. God the punch bowl and Janice De bride’s iparents by the Rev. fellowshiproom of the diurcii. : Though thc said woodchuck ePtflus'asm ^or cultivatingin- vided weekly
ment on what the problem is
institutedmarriage.Je s u s Frell, Kathy Ensing, Deb Gen- George Rodgers, pastor of the, Opening gifts were Miss Mary more pest than pet, it still dividual gardens did no Re in hold t, a horticultural
also. If only life were that
referred to Genesis 2:24 and zink and Alice Vander Ploeg, United Church of Canada. Vannette and Miss Marlene Tin- maintains residency on the necessarily carry through with technicianwith the Ottawa
simple.
County Cooperative Extension
taught that marriage is for life in the gift room. Delwyn ZoerAttending the couple were holt. Attending the punch bowl Williams 25 by 30 foot plot community projects.
and by marriage the two hof was guest book and program Miss Marni McLennan as maid were Miss Cheryl Vander Lee garden and frequently raids the Getting help with clearing service, who examines the field
become
one
attendant.
of honor and Mike De Vries, and Paul
adjoining Bedell plot for his land, plowing, spreading for lnsect f,oblem,s and mak“
Col.
Is
The Bible teaches that Adam After a northern wedding trip, brother of the groom, as best The groom’s mother hosted a favorite delicacy,broccoli,
manure, etc., proved to be a. recommendationsfor their conand Eve are historical chracters the newlyweds will live at man. Paul Clark, son of the rehearsal dinner at the Grand A discriminating woodchuck, difficult challenge for the trol.
Gardeners who paid $8 per
and that mankind sprang from Leisure Estates, 523 Butternut bride, was ring bearer. Ushers River Inn in Grand Haven. he (or she) prefers organic coordinatorswho completed
plot
his year will be allowed
one human pair. In this lesson Dr.
were Loren Clark and
The groom will be a senior at vegetables to inorganic, Nancy much of the work themselves.
in
to retain their plots next year
we have a description of man| Thc bride( a graduate of Hol. Clark, brothers of the bride. Calvin College and the bride Bedell says.
Water also presented a proThe bride wore a yellow will be attending Davenport Mrs. Bedell,secretary of the blem. A well was sunk on tho but rates may have to be raisLANSING
Gov. WilUam before his fall.
land Christian High and Ferris
polyester crepe gown with Business
new organization of ’ local property and a donated electric ed. Mrs. Bedell noted that most
G. Miliiken has promoted Col.
State College, is employed byr
Dr.
H.
L.
Norlin
as
a
dental
capelette
sleeves^and
detailed
Charles E. Lamoreaux of Resthaven Patrons, Inc.
gardeners who share donated pump was hooked up with a community gardens they have
with
smocking.
She
carried
a
pamjly
pnm
ground at 1280 West 32nd St., network of pipes and spigots decked charge $15 to $20 for
assistant
The
groom,
a
HolComstock Park to BrigadierHolds September Meet
set up through the SVz acres a comparableplot.
General in the Michigan Army n
n
land High graduate, is employed
enjoys jeSli„g abou. th, 0(
From the looks of their
Nsuona, Guard, effective Oct .
met at MechanicalTransplanter Co.
_ ...
woodchuck and the ever conkerchief was tied, which was
Plot
'leasers
were
then
remasnitat
vegetablesthey're
5e_
slant controvery of organic
rehearsal luncheon was
,, 'president,John Plasman openmade by Mrs. Tom De Vries, invites you to visit exciting versUs inorganic" growing.
quested not to use hoses but j?oin8 ,0 have a large demand
Lamoreaux will occupy the jnj?
meetjng WHh prayer and hosted by the groom’s parents
the groom's grandmother.Miss P01"15 Europe through film “People who are growing in- ' rather to irrigate their plots ^or P^ots next -vcar
position of assistant division scripture
at Beechwood Inn.
McLennan wore aa delicatelyThursday at 7:30 p.m. The organjca|jy charged that our with watering pails or buckets,
commander of the 38th Infantry The treasurer reported that
flowered multicolor gown and weekly Family Film Program jand was hetter because our Directors fearwl that everyone Mrs. M. Polege
Division. He succeeds Bng.'the d€bt on the building has
Engagement Is
'also carried a garden flower (will feature "Yankee Sails vegetables were growing Ijetter, would be drawing off water at
Gen. Joseph H. Ritzenhein of been reduced to $7,840.29. and
: m?11 u j
Across Europe," being shown But we had the land tested and the same time.
Dies at
45
Saginaw, who is being trans- he is hopeful that the balance Announced by Parents
The bride is employed as a
ferred to National Guard Can be retired before the end Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tuber- secretaryat an electrical in the library auditoriumand actually their land is better,"' President of the organization GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs.
open to
Mrs. Bedell
AI Smith explained that almost
Headquarters in Lansing to 0f the current fiscal year,
company. The groom, a gradMarvin (Betty) Polege, 45, of
The
film
shows
the
briganplans
for
the
garden, were everythingis grown including
gen, Holland, announce the enreplace the retiringBrig. Gen. | Resthaven is filled in spite
uate of Ferris State College with tbie Yankee
a sailing ship, formulated in February and by spaghetti, squash, egg plant, 1418 West Lakewood Blvd.,
Floyd W.
of several changes which oc- gagement of their daughter a certificate in diesel machanics
lettuce. Jerusalem1 "olla?d'u died 1Moada>' ‘n
Lamoreaux’s military experi- curred during the summer. Air Nancy, to Jay Tucker, son of
artichokes Kaieanaa.aeiicioii.slbeen
kale and a delicious
where
she
had
articnoxes,
a paUen( {or
the
past
ence spans 31 years. He conditioning was installeddur- Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tucker,
enlisted in the Army in 1944. ing the summer in the kitchen
three weeks.
East Saugatuck.
A reception and buffet supper
serving in the European Theat- an^ dining room, with PeerBorn in Nebraska, she had
A March wedding is being was held at the Wye Community and later into the Baltic Sea. unemployed or elderly peoplol Visitors at the Holland Com- lived in Holland for the past
er during World War II, and P°‘L ^nc * P*anning and installplanned.
Hall. Following a trip to Okananine years and was a member
joined the Michigan National ing ^e system.
igan Valley and Lazy Lake in
of Peach LutheranChurch.
Guard after the war in 1947.
British Columbia, they will be
Surviving in addition to her
Lamoreax had been serving
No. 1-80 10- 14 1st Ave.,
husband are a daughter, Mrs.
as commander of the 38th
Alberta, Canada.
Ellen Kinell and a son, William
Infantry Division’s46 Brigade,
Brown, both of Holland; five
with headquarters at Wyoming,
grandchildren; her parents, Mr.
He is a partner in a Grand)
and Mrs. Luke Cox of Chester,
Rapids insurance agency.
Neb.; four brothers, Myron,
The Holland National Guard)
Staff
Wayne, Lester and Wesley Cox
unit is a member of the 38th1
and five sisters, Alice, Beverly,
Division.
Roberta, Irene and Louise, all
living in Nebraskaand Colorado.
Two appointments to the Hope
College Upward Bound staff
List 7
have been announcedby Antonio
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Couple Married 45 YearsCzL.

j

j

Upward Bound
Has

Two

New Members

Babies

In 2

1

Hospitals

Births in Holland Hospital on
Thursday, Aug. 28. were a
daughter,Kimberly Sue. born
to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Leach.
6762 160th Ave., West Olive;

Serrano is a 1975 graduate
of Michigan State University
a son, Eric Alan, born to Mr. r
where he received a B.A. deand Mrs. Gary' Teall, 41 Vander
gree in elementary education.
Veen Ave.; a daughter, Cindy
He graduated from Holland
Marie, born to Mr. and Mrs.
High School in 1970.
James Polk, PO Box 118, DougSerrano was himself a stulas; a son, Jeremy Dean, bom!
dent of the Hope College Upto Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mokma,
ward Bound program during his
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Yskes
119 West 32nd St.
last two years in high school.
A daughter, Kelly Lynn, was
While in college
he worked
« jon
Mr- and Mrs- Cornelius Yskes, Calif. They have 13 grandchilbom today Aug. 29. to Mr . and ^ East 21st st ceiebraled their dren and three great-grandchil-as an uPward Bound res,dent
Mrs. Jeffrey Warner,
advisor for two summers.
45th wedding anniversaryon dren.
128th Ave., Fennville.
In 1972-73 he worked at LinSaturday, Aug. 30, with a dincbjidren wdj bos^ an 0pen
coln elementary school as a
5iehSiX'
Svedr Ho“.
"leir House aUhS' parent's'home^n
teacher’s bilingualaide.
to Mr
Srandchlldre";Saturday, Sept. 6. Relativesand
Mrs. Solivan is a 1969 gradu, cTh“r
friends are invited to call from
Mrs. Denis Timm, route 1, Swanson and Mr. and Mrs. Ger- 9 to 5 n m
ate of Barrington College in

u

*

w

Hospital Notes

Flores, director .
Alberto Serrano has been appointed project assistant while
Mrs. Irene M. Solivan has been
named office coordinator.

j

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Cunningham, South Haven; Judith
Anne Childress,551 Riley;
Douglas Vugteveen,4619 62nd
St.; Norma Van Hoff, 5022 Butternut; Robert Pirsein, South
Haven; Margaret Marsh, 713

Wednesday were Ralph

!

,

-

Wildwood; Joanne Lemmen,
831 West 26th St.; David Vander Schel, 4(M Van Raalts.

Discharged Wednesdaywere
Mrs. Joseph Alverson and baby,

West Olive; Chester Cramer,
129 Elm Lane; Peter De Wys,
Zeeland; Pamela Ann Fojtik,
344 Hoover; Tracy French,
South Haven; Rosemary J

1 _

^

_

(

1

I

rl^‘lnd
^huLtav

'

^

.

I

C

“

j

^

^

i

Hamilton; a son, Michael Dean, 1 rit Yskes of Grandville,Mr. and
Rhode Island. Until this past
bom today, Aug. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Yskes and Barbara Mr. and Mrs. Yskes were June she was a secretary for
Mrs. Randall Brower, route 1,| Stacy of Holland and Sgt. and marrie<1 Au8’ 30- 1930, by the the bilingual program of the
Mrs. David Yskes of Santa Ana, i Rev. Elmer Ward Cole.
Holland public schools.

Hamilton.

HONOR

RETIREE

—

On Thursday, Baker
two long service

Furniture Co., honored

employes, Clyde Siebert and his

wife,

Mertie, on the occasion of Siebert'sretire-

ment, Sept. ], after 47 years of service.
Mr. and Mrs. Siebert have a total of 93
years of service with the company. A small

coffee was held for the couple in the after-

noon and they were presented with a Baker
table as a token of appreciation for their
many years of service.Shown at the coffee
(left to right) are AI Stasik. Rene Bouillion, Mertie Siebert, Harold Kuiper, Clyde
Siebert and Neal Berghoef.
(Sentinel photo)

Green, 315 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Marc Handwerg and baby,
252 Lz West Tenth St.; Geneva
Kragt, 2600 North 120th Ave.;
; Jessica Ann Lozano, 459 West
18th St.; Wanda Timmer, Zec|

,
1

landf; Peter Vermeulen,
,

Lincoln.
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Outdoor Rites

Couple
On Aug. 23
Unite

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew John
will be making their
home in East Lansing following
a Michigan camping trip and
their Aug. 23 outdoor wedding
at Leisure Acres.
The bride is the former Vicki
Lu Wiegerink, daughterof Mr
and Mrs. Gerrit H. Wiegerink
of Grand Haven and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Rumpsa of East Lansing.
The Rev. William Hillegonds
performed the wedding rites
and Maribeth Vander Ploeg was

Rumpsa

Thirteen applications for
building permits totaling $65,362

were

filed this

week with City

Building Inspector
feldt in City Hall.

The

Jack

I.ang-I

follow:

Ottawa Oil

Co* 77

Hast

Eighth St., sign; Holland Sign;
Co., contractor.

Lawrence Bouwman, 154 East
40th St., remodel porch. $800;
Jerald Sterenberg, contractor

James De Bidder, 64

GOP YOUTH CONFERENCE -

West

tractor.

Von

River, demolish house; Houting

Youth Leadership conference at Olivet College Aug. 21-24 Shown here with Lt. Gov.
James J Oamman are Tammy Sharar, Sally

18lh

St., remodeling, $300; self, con-

BROOK VILLAGE FLAG POLE

soloist.

_____

The

__

Coppersmith and Curt Lubbers, all of Holland The gathering,sponsored, by the
Michigan Republican State Committee, was
organized under the directionof Ken Lashuay, third vice chairman of the state com-

the 10th annual Michigan Republican

Ins. 11 North

and Meeusen, contractor.
Lucid Morin, 151 East

Three

young people of Holland were among the
100 young people aged 13 to 19 attending

First St., fence $200; self, con-

August

.1^0,

,

St

.

propane installation,$45,000; Village residents attendingthe ceremony were Mrs.

con

Martin Dyke and Sons,
tractor.

Formsma, Mr. and

Mrs

and three -

line

tiered hoop

Victorianlace, complementedby

mittee.

a woven picture hat trimmed

in

matching lace and a bouquet j

patio, $900; self, contractor.

—

Judith Fuller, Mrs. Neal Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs.

Martin De Young. 1004 Cen

Bulford.
—

Robert

contractor.

Ed Walters, 736 Myrtle Ave.,
aluminum siding on garage.

West

(Bulford

----

Rites

ava

Repeated

Friday Evening

-

Rase Park Baptist Church
was the settingfor the wedding
of Miss Nancy Lynn Schaap and
Bruce Alan Visser Friday evening. Pastor Charles Surrett
officiatedand was soloist,
accompanied by Mrs. Rachel

uili.^J^ ^

Ausby Pierson and
Me Sharon Veldhuis. Five year iVen

aLPicnic ,unch Details may he Davids,

'TiiriiT "UHiTTM

Visser-Schoop

Beth Ann Hop, 5997 120th Ave.;
John W. Fritz, 2750 112th Ave.;
Kenneth Baker, 232 Maple Ave.;
Jessica Ann Lozano, 459 West

Fred
photo

T r

Mrs. Bruce Alan Visser

^je*an<^j

Hanson, Mrs. Lois Gaiowski and Mr. and Mrs.

tral Ave.. house, $17,262; self,

fr

T <

Notes

Mrs.

William Dutton, Mr. and

|

Don Den Uyl Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Houseman Mr and horst, 15644 Riley St.; Diane
Mrs. Arthur Wyman, Mrs. Beatrice Van Domelen, Mrs. Frelander,410 West 21st St.;

Calvin Brink, 120 Cypress,

contractor.

Jay

ivory

skirt trimmed in handmade

— Mr

ay,

gown of

empire bodice, scooped neck-

and Mrs. Leonard
O
Zick
prepare
to
raise
a
flag
on
the
new pole which
Steven Van Huis, 250 West
Hospital
they have donated to the Brook Village community The
Ifith St., enclose basement stair
Admitted w
to nuuanu
Holland Hospital
way, $250; ncn,
self, tumiaiiur.
contractor.
^°9 and pole were dedicatedat a ceremony Aug. 8 and
uuapuai
General Electric, 570 East 16lh Mrs Zick christened it with a bottle of champagne Brook Tuesday were Wanda Timmer,

tractor.

bride's

cotton organdy featured an

' 'rerrv Lynne Rienstra
Dalphos Victor, 153
awards wcnl to Norma Ra,er- Hamilton- Irene Gilliam FennEighth St., sign on mansard •'‘embersof the club who ink. Randy Smith, Anna Beck- ville; Donna oKetie 97 West
roof; self, contractor. have advanced reservations ley. Randy Assink, Ed Cam- Lakewood
Raker Book House, 48 East wil1 ** lending the Country menga. James Town and Mar- 1 Discharged were Mrs. Richard

Slusher.

^es!ern Music show in Grand shall
Crane and baby, Fennville;MerRapids on Saturday evening. One year awards were pre- rill Hall, 108 Jefferson St.; JuAllcn Santora, 402 Homestead A fam‘l.vevent will be held sented to Luann Assink. Delena;dith Jacobs, 523 Butternut Dr.;
Ave., patio cover, $350; self. Sunday when the group will LouLs, Tom De Haan, Ken! Mrs. Diane Leach and baby,
visit the Grand Rapids museum Hoffman. John Daly Mike Red- West Olive; Alida Lousma, 245
and planetarium and will meet der, Louis Doolittle. James East 17th St.; Gregory Lundie,
at 1p.m. in the Eberhard'sWalters. Duane Veele. Carol 65 Wast 34th St.; Yvonne Perez.
parking lot.
Boeve, Terry Casey. Mary Lit- 368 Pine Ave.; Walter ScameParents
tle, Curtis Bosch. Gloria Steg- horn. 150 West 16th St.; Battolo
Partners Will
enga, Frank
Spicuzza, 2033 Lake St.; Mrs.
Colonial
Also Robert Brothers, Marsha Gary Teall and baby, 41 VanGeurink. Mickey Raper, Joe der Veen Ave.; Lloyd Robert
Picnic For
Lopez. Sharon Thede. Evelyn Vickery III, 650 Lincoln Ave.;
Parents Without Partners
Partners
Stevens,Clarence Van Stein- Mrs. Jeffrey Warner and baby,
has planned several activities LfTipiOyGS
voorn, John Ledesma, Paul Fennville; Henry Wiersma, 64
for the week including a famEast Lakewood Blvd.; Rodney
ily trip on
Colonial of Zeeland held its nmi
And VdllIC
Carrie IIUdVCIia<
Heavens, rdl
Pat
Thompson, 616 North Shore Dr.

The bride wore a polyester
organza gown trimmed in

$300; self,

.

obtained from

F

o r e n c e

1

Parents of

’

Eighth St., wall sign; self, con-

1

j

Bryan.

contractor.

of cotton
venise lace with a high neckline
and attachedchapel - length
train. A fingertipveil secured
by a camelot headpiece trimmed
with sequins, pearls and
Chantilly lace completed t h e
ensemble.She carried a white
Bible topped with a white orchid
embroidered rases

1

:

Without

Smith.

Holds

.
flowers

VisitAAuseum
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Sunday.

Kooyers.
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DOUGLAS -

The West

Miss Cheryl Schaap was her
She was

sister’s maid of honor.

attired in a light blue polyester

Sandra Balducci. Robin

f

Lemmer

carried long -

I

stemmed

white

and Marianne Waster all wore carnations tipped with blue,
gingham gownsin pastel .shades Bridesmalds Miss
Van
wit* empire bodices, scooped . Kinte and Mj£s Deb

^

^

and M^Gerri,

, Mr. and

Shore

(Chen Smith photo)

organza gown with lace trim
Patmos and the bridesmaids, and matching picture hat. She

necklines and ruffled skirls were attired similarto the honor
with natural straw picture hats altendant and carrjed malching
irimmed in matching gingham. f|owers Adam Visser was ring
They carried nosegaysof wild
and Miss
fusing

Vibeke Rasmussen,16, of HjorMayor Louis Hallocy
from the Town Council of her hometown. She will study
in Holland for a year under the Youth for Understanding
(was flower
' James Rumpsa was best man
Exchange student
(Sentinel photo)

Br^buis

ring, Denmark, brings greetings to

ShoeS West Shore Women To Be Oakland visited Mrs \ngeUne
chicken.
ri u i r
Jurnes and family Sunday evegraHndfather cl()ck was Clearbrook Guests ining.

Ms. Overbeek will report on The
he meeting of Western Michi- won by Caro|

3

Jr'| Mr

,

Maid of honor. Barbara

EXCHANGE STUDENT —

SuarTO

VOsll!yba"L

and barbeque

r^i,

ba^

and streamers of sweethean
roses and baby’s breath.

Rumpsa

of assorted garden and wilo

j

fdr"oct0ll1at the HolIand^Fish ( There were carnival booths.
(iante

,

I

A board meeting will be
Rogers,•. Merrie Werdon* Doris
Thursday at 7:30 n.m at Bettv ^.u£
Lelslfre Acres m Basinski. Stephen Rumney,,
Overbeek's home 263 West 30th H.°”and- More than 350 em- Eugene Temple. David Slezak,
SLTCe meeting "wiU^
and their fam,hes at- Susan MarteS, John Schilling,
Schilling! 1/1 11
Richard Van:

anb

Mrs. Matthew J-

!

•

couple are Mr.

160th Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Visser, 746 Riley.

,

tractor.

the.

and Mrs. Lloyd Schaap. 04312
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f.

flowers.

:
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J

program.

Mrs. .Arnold Kragt

.

D-h Sh.
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girl.

wmstudyAt
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Eber-
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Service awards were given Sally Dickerson. Eleanor Post. Garrett DeYoung of Hamilton, Twm sons are int'll^ed ‘n
U0|
J
ceremoniesfor the outdoor 1,Jrnrf
®
hard's parking lot at 8 am. to to employas for their term of Easter De Neff and Hertha Mr. and Mrs. John DeYoung births in Holland Hospital on nONQllG
.reception which followed the 0/ Ju' bride
Drotne
pool rides. Members and guests senioritywith Colonial. Ten Whoiwund in flights one through attend€d
dinner with Tuesday.Sept.
attendant ’ was program
aitenHino
Mr. and Mrs. Burrel De Young Todd Alvin and Tonv Allen V ibeke Rasmussen of Hjornng, The couple graduated
,
attending
should nhn
plan nn
on taifinn
taking year awards went to n«iu
Della four respectively.
in
were born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Denmark, arrived in Holland Hope College and will be
a
and will meet in the

I

a

tn...

v.oor

nigil

Holland.

and Mrs. Albert Gates
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,

afmaster
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VaTfami
v ™ Wes
lkH,
where
wdl mistress
ol ceremonies. Mr. and
Killian.
wmiiy,
we.-,t 18th M. Lansing vvneie tne groom wilt
Larrv Dannenhure were at
snn AnHrssu The 16 * .vea‘’ * °ld student begin graduate work m geology ‘rr5, bar7 uann®nDlV'S "ere at
nf
James torn
o Mr.
Mr and
wil1 slud-v in ,he Youlh for at Michigan State University
Miss Lisa
of Hamilton
Hamilton visited Mrs. ^mes,
torn to
and Mrs L’nderstandinc
Exchanee
Schaap, sister of the bride, and
Angeline Jurrias and Jim. last Ha^ey Goossen. 1710 WolverinegI'ane]lM,in(ling hxctiange
Todd Visser, registered the
la .S!“da„y,
V1S1^d Mr
'
and
Mrs. Ward Dean in Martin. Mr. and Mrs. James

„

I

1
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^
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from
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and

Wednesday evening. ^
__
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Immink
a_nd sons. _ Brent. Barry,
Blain
M?.
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guesU.Miss Unda Schaap, Miss
Barb Bouman. and Paul De
Jonge were at the gift table
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Brink,

Ma Rg Home
n Ca nada
.

i

C^n.

'^00000

An
si.ster, Linda 111 v“u
An older
older MacVane
MacVane suste^Linda.

r
. 86
the n

___

C°UPle
, ' u
|

^}avY’ ProvidenceChristian Re-j The rehearsal dinner was
Paid' \()b formed Church was the setting given by the groom’s parents

The Rev. and Mrs. Keith MrS.
DOS
Coffey and family of North
.
a vouneer^ brother^
a younger brother, Paul, 10.
Irving spent part of last week
Ot
with Mrs. Eva Coffey at
i i
ni
Kragt
GRANDVILLE - Mrs. John PqUI H. SollS 21
Friday evening Mrs. Norma (Dena) Bos, 86. of Forest Grove .
1

home.

,

,
^ Punchf

(for the wedding of Miss Mary;at Holiday Inn.

Geldermans and Robert Haven ! Following a northern wedding
Saturday afternoon. The Rev. trip the couple will reside ai
Jerrien Gunnink officiatedand 361 Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. Bart De Jong was organist. I The bride is employed by
Wakeman of Wayland visited <'3340 Perry St.. Hudsonville) DlGS ID
Parents of the couple are Mr. I First National Bank and the
her sister. Mrs. Lyle Wakeman died early today in a local rest
3
SAGINAW
— «Paul
H. m/iio,
Solis, mux*
and Mrs.
is employed
by kliai
Firsl
......
*4ui <i.
••i.i. *Pieter
ix/vvi Geldermans,
vivivn.1 uiuiie,(groom
</»••• w
v.ui|sivjvu oj
and family.
She was a member of the 21, of Holland, died Saturday, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. and Mr. and Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
Forest Grove Reformed Church Aug/ .. ,3(! in
Mary’s Mrs. Donald Zwier, 765 New'

home. 1
.
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Tryouts Set

and

For HCT Play,

its

SL
Society. Hospital
n-----•-here.
„ •
,* Castle
, „ Dr., Holland.
-------- ----- For the occasion the

'a

Ladies

a'W^n

busbarri^are

'Wait Until Dark'

^
{

......

S

.

j

,

inland

wore

a

"wMlTitaen' goTn w"hich

,

Repertory

cprip, c upnp

wh™

ZtSI&SA

£ Sfon
Haven. _ .

i

lomnc.™,*'
Jamestow
• " 6 TV

5088 64th Ave., Hudsonville, was named

raui
rancisco tons,
Pau* fFrancisco
Solis, at Home;
home; queis
quets were aesigne
designed and made tHOS OH oOlUrclOy
j Holland Community Theatre ^ Jam^lown- slx Srandcni - his mother, Mrs. Mary Solis ot by Rebecca
i
(.
will hold tryouts for "Wait Un- dren: ,hreip great-grandchil-Holland; three sisters. Mrs. Attending the bride was Miss This is the final week for
til Dark.” a spine-tingling
sus- fenMrs. Martha Tim (Olga) O’Dell of Clewiston. Edith Geldermans. She was
Hope Summer Repertory
registered half-Arabians at the 1975 Mich- pense mystery by Frederick^neducri . Hudsonville and two Fla.. Mrs. Grace Orozco cl tired in a royal blue print gown T*16311'6."‘U1 three productions
igan 4-H Horse Show, Aug. 19, at Michigan Knott, Tuesday and Wednasday. hrothois-in-law,Howard Free- Holland and Mrs. Elias (Lupeliand carried an old fashioned a*lernal*n^ through Saturday,

Reserve champion in fitting and showman-

State University. The event involved

nf
of

a

i

NAMED CHAMPION -

ship, registered

Patricio Scully,

and grade ponies,

,

r\

over A^P19 and
OA
•

«

^

U

m

I?,311

f

and
The cast calls for an ingenue
20-35, a small girl of
13 and five men of any age.
Rehearsals will start Sept.
15. Productiondates are Oct.

woman

at-

i

i.

•

.° Byfroil Cenler and Alex Hernandez of Freeland a
KlAACfAt* r\ F »* r\i'r\st '
____
..
•
several nephews and nieces.

10’ froni 7:30 to

i

,

!

....

nd

bouquet
of wild
-

|

flowers.
t .^I

\w
Herman Bouma war best The nroniQ
drama ‘Wninf
Saint Joan byman and seating guests were George Bernard Shaw plays to6-

‘

Sterk.the

Arnold Geldermans and Martin ^gnl at 8:30 in the air-conditioned DeWitt Cultural Center

Married 50 Years

The reception was held

,oan''

in

fellowship room of the church. H

"Oklahoma!" the

16-17-18.

Susan Haven was at the guest musical is scheduled for Wed-

E. Dale Conklin, who directed
Holland Community Theatre’s
smash production of "Gypsy”;
last season, will be back as1
director for "Wait Until Dark.”
The assistant director will be
Betty Silverstone of Fennville.
The production will reunite
Conklin and Ms. Silverstonewho
acted many summers together
at Red Barn Theatre.
Mary Olendorf of Fennville
will design the set.

took and Mr. and Mrs. George nesday and also for the closing

iMarsden attend the punch bowl, per^nnance on Saturday.
Following a wedding .rip ,he

if

|

1

rtaif'

J™ c^f“e

Cathe'" Vrfomed

.

College.The bride will teach
French in St. Catherines Christian High School and the groom
will enter John Knox Seminary
in

5
day.
55th

o“dav

Toronto.

there may be a few seats left.
Information on tickets may to
obtained by calling the Hope
College The'atreoffice, listed in
the phone book.

Wedding

AnniVerSOry
W
wed- nT'
Mr

and

Mrs

Mr

and Mrs. Roy Keefer

Henrv Stroon ,.Cc!ebralin* their Mth wed- William A. Keefer of Holland.

1055 Lincoln Ave
70 will
The famil>' wi“ cclebrale wi’h
be celebrating their 55th
5 pls
,1 ,he William
| ding
anniversary and Mrs. |S.° 0-M:’ Pattl Pta<ie' Rolland' Keefer cabl" O'1 tlle MuskaSO"
iStroop's birthday with a family i ,'hay . ware carried Sept. 6 .River m Newaygo,
dinner at Holiday Inn, on Thurs- m- J" G''andvll'e.where they i Also attendingwill be Ihe
owned and operated a grocery Keefers' grandchildren,Mr.

EQUITATION GRAND CHAMPION

—

mar^e^

rings.

Kim Kampen, 298 East 32nd

St.,

was

named Grand champion

cipated in the 1975 Michigan 4-H Horse
Show, held Aug. 19, at Michigan State
University.The event, which involved over
400 Michigan 4-H'ers was divided into 10

reserve champion in championshippleasure,

divisionswith 156 classes, using nine show

in equitation and

Houting.

registered and grade ponies, and registered
half-Arabian. She also won four awards

I

in

other classes.
(MSL/ photo)

•
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i

Holland.
; 7v.-

>*;

J

1957

hj,d
‘ ',

,

Grandville

and Mr. and

Mi

Hope College

T'

Those attending will be Mr. and meat
and Mrs. Rodger Stroop, Mr. , , M.r- Keefer latei' worked for
and Mrs. Jack Stroop and Mr Chris-Craftand Roamer Yachts
and Mrs. Keith
for 25 years. They moved to
Also Dr. and Mrs. Clarence the Holland area in
Bremer of Scotch Plains, N. J.; Th
,
Arthur Stroop of Los Angeles
'
Calif., aod Marge Prince ol Mrs. Harley (Eleanor) Smith oi
s.

j

Phelps Hall Lounge
I

M. Smith

and
I

Heights

and Tim Smith

ol

CHAGALL,BASKIN, ROUAULT,

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

DAUMIER,MATISSE. PICASSO
AND MANY OTHERS.

daughters. KeriLin and Nicole
Lane of Grandville, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Ryan of Dearborn
Grandville,

Wednesday,
September 10, 1975

i

and Mrs. Sid De Vries of Wvoming, Mr. and Mrs Ronald
Augustineof Holland. Mr. and

Mrs. Kerry

°Miser"

L0ntano' C,anada' ,
Most of the remaining perBoth are graduates of Calvin • formances are sold out, but

,nens'

CoupleAAarks

Several Ottawa County 4-H members parti-

alsn

popular

MCttSttMI

l(

CUMit
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MulderChapel

Vows Solemnized

iV/P Volunteers Meet

Setting For

For Program Planning

Saturday Rites
Western

Mulder Chapel.

Marilyn Swierenga gave the
opening talk at an informal
planning meeting of the volunteers for Visually Impaired
Persons (VIP) held recently
in the Zion LuthertanChurch

Theological Seminary, was the

setting for wedding rites
Saturday afternoon when Muss
Vicki Ruth Ten Haken became
the bride of John L. Meshkin.
Miss Ten Haken, of 19 West

Birnamwood, Wis. The groom
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Meshkin of Fennville.
Officiating at the ceremony

was the Rev. Lambert!
Sickler,

|

organist, and Miss Marcia Van

Beek, soloist.

The bride's gown of ivory
nylon organza over bridal
(taffeta featured

j

!

a

rolled lace!
collar, double
organza full sleeves with deep
lace cuffs, and a full front
lace panel with fitted bodice and

mandarin

I

i

Mrs. Swierenga’s stored for lack of space, could
suggestions was that the group be installed.
investigate travel opportunities Prior to the meeting, the
for independent experiences for group was Hamilton’s luncheon
the blind.
guests at Holiday Inn. Present

;

Kamps

Mrs. Wesley Karl Eklund
(Pans photo)

Good

Among

set • in waistband.The full
skirt ended in a brush train.
Her mantilla veil with matching
lace fell from a lace and ribbontrimmed chapel cap. Her
bouquet contained cymbidium
|

Mrs. Dick

<-

serve.

volunteers.

J. Ponstcin.Music was provided

Miss Marcia

Geneva Dykema volunteered

Lucy Lokers, director of the
'SamaritanCenter which
sponsors
the group, spoke confirst floor parish hall.
She stressedthat fact that cerning the possible purchasf
"Persons who are blind are of a building at College Ave.
not. first of all, blind persons, and 7th St. which would make
r__r.> who
..... happen
.._Pr .....
__ it possiblefor the Center to be
but people
to be
bfindr We are all handicappedof greater service to the comat one time or another. ... We munity, and which would pro
all need each other, VIPS as vide a ground floor entrance
well as
for the handicapped. Mis.
"We also need to be needeo Lokers also envisioned a furto have a reason for living. ! nished lounge with hostesses
Since the blind especiallyhave to serve coffee, not only lo the
thus need, spouses and parents handicappedbut also to senior
should recognizethus and al- citizens who would enjoy a
low the blind to help them- relaxingperiod while in the
selves and do whatever they downtown area. She also
can. It is not binding either, stressed that the Optiscope Enfor sighted partners to make larger, a gift from the Holland
Lions Club which is presently
‘martyrs’ of themselves.”

17th St., is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Ten Haken of

by

tor of hostesses to provide refreshments at the meetings,

— Lt. Governor James J. Damman now sports
an officialOttawa County Bicentennial pin on his lapel.
He is shown here receiving his pin from its designer, 14year-old Amy Volkcrs, 213 East 30th St., Holland Amy,
who won the competition sponsored by the Ottawa County
Bicentennial Committee earlier this year, made the presentation during a brief ceremony in Damman's office in
the State Capital Damman is the chairman of the Michigan Bicentennial Commission.
GETS PIN

01

A

film produced by

the

American Foundation for the at the meeting were Marie
United in marriage on Aug. Followinga wedding trip to Grace Reformed Church was
s,ef)^not**san(* *vy
Blind was shown by Pastoi Aalderink, Bernice Berghorsl.
22 were Miss Lynn Carol Her- Mackinac Island, Mr, and Mrs the setting for the wedding ol •’rlVal al|endants wore rose
E. M. Ruhlig of the host Marie Blaauw. Marge De Vries,
menet and Dick Kamps Th'-1 Ronald Alan Hamper are re- Miss Vondo Lee Van Wieren an^. 1V0,y pnnt jersey gowns
church, and sparked discussions Geneva Dykman. Donna HekRev. George Vander Hill offici- siding at 523 Butternut Dr.. Lot and Wesley Karl Kklund wdh v neckhnes and set - in
which produced suggestions for man. Lous Hop, Dorothy Kleinated at the ceremony in Western 102. They were united in mar- Saturday afternoon. The Rev. llH(lllls 1 1<‘-v VU)lt‘ niaUllll|F’
programs at future VIP meet- heksel, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Theological Seminar) Jon! rlage Aug 8 at the First Re Dick Vriesman officiatedwith
ings which will continue to be Kobes. Marcena Kraemer,
Stovers was organist. Eugene formed Church of Grand Haven. Doug Vanden Berg, organist and
held at the Nth Street Cristian Florence Kromann, Lee Ste.1
Hermenet, soloist and Paul Van Mrs. Hamper is the former Mss Linda Deeter. soloist.
Reformed
ken, Jennie Stielstra, Mr. and
Schouwen,
Miss Linda Gayle Kammcraad, Ti11, *)l **s
daughter ol
Bob Hamilton, rehabilitationMft. Gordon Timmerman,Hal
Parents of the coupre are Mr. daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Cor- ^r- an<i ^rs Harold Van
teacher, presided at the meet tie Vander Kooi and Jean VotAdmitted to Holland Hospital'
and Mrs. Richard Hermenet of nelius Kammeraad, Grand Ha- Wieren. 14070 Brooklane and the
ing and suggesteda coordina- kers.
18 Friday were Gary Kievit, 2727 LJ^I
Parma. Ohio and Mr. and Mrs iven and the groom is the son jj}’00111,s ,'le
an<*
Eklund,
Norton
i 120th Ave.; Dorus Jacobs,
I
Lester Kamps. 8894 Quincy St . of !\Ir and Mrs. Glenn Kamper,
li0uls
Recent
! bound on Michigan attempting
Greenly St.; Lyle De Vore. 03816
5843 120th Ave.,
.r)!cs
.
168th Ave.; Douglas KleinhekFor a
the
occasion the bride officiating
at the
fiimr.iAnath
'''"‘lanog
.ne cercmonv
(trcmonv aiKj made by the bride, was
sel, Hamilton; Yvonne Perez,
lurn 0010
^
368 Pine Ave.; Dorothy Haight. The Big Eight Scout District
...
...........
v>iiuojvii _____________
____ ^ on
A car operated by Ira Arthur
car driven by Geneva
1659
Vans .Blvd.;
Jill Cnossen,
Cub Scout Day Camps
3380 Butternut Dr.” Shirley J a July 31 and Aug. 21 at Kamp B»’iggs. 23, of 75 East Ninth :Vander Vliet, 64. of 231 West
a son shirred empire Mire was organist and David Naylor,
cobs, Hamilton; PrincessSin
St., eastbound along the 1-196 19lh St., westbound along 22nd
with an insert of brocaded lace
nlffle jjer fingertip veil was
gleton, 4041 Washington;
More than 250 boys, ages expressway exit ramp onto St. Saturdayat 10:48 a.m., atThe full sleeves had wide cuffs xhe bride wore a white satin edged with the clurty lace and
rill Hall. 108 Jefferson St.; Cur eiSht to 10, participated in the Washington Ave. Tuesday at tempted to quiet a child in the
tis Lee Bosman. 293 145!h Ave a<‘livitie.s, which represented 18 2;15 a.m. went out of control 1 car an(f lost control, hitting a
T,\hi('mlm'; gown with lace overlay with fdl from a mantilla* headpiece,
and chapel train weic
.
She carried a cascade hoiiouet
and Robert Janzen, 257' 2 Easl Cl,b Scout packs from Ottawa and struck a cycle parked along car parked on the north side
with appliqued lace. The three- lace lnmmmg the empire waist, of white M10wf|akc crysanthe
Ninth
aml Allegan
the roadway and registered to of the street 249 feet west of
quarter length illusion veil with long sleeves, floor-lengthtrain nuims. yellow carnationsand
Discharged were Robert Bain The activitiesas each day Neal Gerald Wells of New Buf- Central Ave. and registeredto
a camelol style headpiecewas and floor-lengthveil. She car- roses and eucalyptus,
8830 David A Dr.; Tracey Bell camP were geared lo help the
Donald R. Bulthuis of 35 East
also fashiqncd by the bride irjc(j a bouquet of roses, carna- Mrs. James Lorenz, matron
698 Mrytle Ave.; Joseph Dubas ,wilh instructions,practice
20th St.
matching the lace of the dress!
. kQu,'e u,.
of honor, made her halter dress
South Haven; Barbara Green limil®d competition in archery, Cars operated hy
and was accented with a piece ‘J '
« 5 i
of sheer yellow flowered voile
wood, 470 Howard Ave.; Mar- meta|crafl. field games, nature Walter Walenga, 62, of Grand No injuries were reported lo
of heirloom lace crocheted by The maid of honor Sharon over polyester crepe with a
garet Hulst, 1139 Lincoln Ave.; study, athletics and skill games. Rapj{]S( an(j Linda Victoria Holland Police in a three car
her late great-grandmother Dai- Lindberg wore a long green short sheer jacket of the voile,
Allen Kool, Hamilton; Jacohb . . R°y ^uu' was to Saglimbene.24, of St. Claire accident on Eighth SI. and
man. She carried a bouquet of <f|css °f white flocked floral She carried a colonial bouquet
1 Le Fabre, 316 Hoover Blvd.; P^.t'cipate in ten prescribed Shores, collided along Ottawa Lincoln Ave. at 10:27 Friday.
roses, mums, and daisies in print- She carried a bouquet of of white daisies in her hair,
'Rosemary Lubbers. 6248 147th acl,vlties.10^ eligible for one ^ve. at 22nd St. Saturday at Susan Kraishaar, 22, 332 Beeblue, pink and lavender. carnationsand baby’s breath
bridesmaids, attired
Ave.; Frederick McAlpine. 7 ?rr®w point, which is awarded 3-40 p
p0ijce saj(j the line was heading west on Eighth
Susan Van Voorst was maid and a picture hat completedthe identicallyto the mat i on of
West 17th St.; Sandra Morten' ,n
Pa, • A-s immediate Walenga car attempted to pass St. and Daniel J. Recverts. 23.
of honor and Laurie Kamps and
honor, making their own gowns,
Mrs.
John l.
m.a. JUI..I
L. Meshkin
sen. 14261 Carol St.;
i3 L avV/a^'i^ the Saglimbenecar on the left 2374 Maksaba. Macatawa. was
Linda Kamps were bridesmaids. Bridesmaids. Debbie Zimmer- were Mrs. Gregory
,IOTO(en
wautiU.
..........
. ,r ' -r010^ AMJ-LA cloth an(j |he Sagii^ng car al. heading north on Lincoln Ave
(Toburen pnoio#
pt.010, Wausau.
WI».) | Noorman,
0-448 Counlry Club
da Brent Paterson. c,o
patch 4,1
at (he
|efi
-u-.----hsj-j and
-j the
.u. n..
They wore polyester knit dress- man was attired in a yellow Vieren sister - in - law of
Rd.;
643
1,,e end
*'"• of each camp
L’amP ,emple(i
tempted a
a left
when .u
they
collided
Reees of floral design With blue, dress and Diane Kemper wore b ide, Mrs Michae De Vree. large bow headpieces and wood B|vd.: Sharon Warren.
c , 4
verts vehicle slid into a car
y 31,
pink and lavender accents.
orange dress similar to the M>ss Christine (HKlfrey a n d carried bouquets of cymbidium
0ak Park Dr.; NancN
\ Sgi
Sgt' a Brower’ A car driven bv Carl James driven bv Robert Zimmer. 42,
^
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Ave Sunday Rosa Castorena.36 of 276
ti w'ta

»' Cleveland

condiUons and 31
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sT was riLg

SriveS

lowing a tiip to noithein Mich- a-'n|’ '' 'tNln,, ‘,IK <n ,l t1, groomsmen. Kent Umlor and Meshkin, as best man. and Hette Moore' UWCest,nOHve <1 Raymo,id and camp directors of 53 East 16th
by Alfonso Castorena. 40. coligan. the couple will lie residing s™ ^
James Lorenz were ushers. Randall Ten Haken. John
Marthof
1 llded with another car Sunday
in Ann
Ihe recipt on was held in thv The reception followed at the Haken, Ronald Ten Haken and nj:^h {,g
Haven and Sharon Bakker
Cars driven by John H. at 8:47 p.m. at Washington
of Community l enter, (.rand Ha- !Polish
Lodge in ivkiuimi
Richaixl Rll,
ledge as ushers. ?eelen’ 34 Easi13lh S,•.’ E,ame »ivna,iu
Holland viiicvidi
di,
mnrp
»han
7n Kohne. 31,
Both arc 19,5
ini.ou |!ak.on
,
imiivtim"
iiiui
€ than
tllrill70
.>i ui
van ivaaiic
Holland
directed
more
of vii
677 Van
Raalte Blvd. and Nth St. She was
Hope College and the groom ven and Mr and Mrs. Got den Muskegon. 'Mr. and Mrs. James Following the rites,’
adu,ts an(l youth volunteers to Ave.. and’ George Wendell treated in Holland Hospital and
will be attending medical school Hoek were master and mistress Jazdzyk were at the guest book reception was held at Carouse) {L
Provide a good time for the Bauman, 70, of 3768 56th St., released.Officerssaid I h e
at the University of Michigan of cciemomes Amlv ham pc-- and Mrs. Carl Van Wieren. MountainLodge. The
ooo vinci nib’ qi •
Hamilton, collided Saturday at Castorenacar was southbound
and Holly Jo Hoek were at the Mrs. Dave Van Wieren and will honeymoon in Virginia
‘
As part of the summer pro- 8:52 p.m. at State St. and 19th along Washington while the

C

.humi

newlyweds

Grand
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Rodney
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/if

wofri'

-Hnnlp

PP

^°ys'

.

£uesl ,'0,s an( Mrs. Ken Hokse were the gift will be at home next week in £. .
c:,,, gram, more than 640 boys parti- St. Police said the Kohne car
him Hock opened gifts and
Fennville. The bride, a 1973 Haven Mr, Pp
cipated in Cuh Scout softball was northbound on State while
C5ar JNash ail(l Hoc.k After returning from then graduate of Hope College. ;d hahv I7o p.f,, fihgc during
month
June. Packs the Bauman auto was
pdured punch. Ihe Rev. A honeymoon the couple
make attended the University ol J- oaoy. ht ibtn N whjch p^vi^ one
---

room.
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Mr. and Mrs. LeRov Hogle Hynbrandt opentHi with prayer, their new home in Muskegon. Wisconsin and is now a c,1C.0riH iu-^r kT ,
n'b during June, July and August
of route 1. Pullman, announce The bride is employed by The bride will be a student communications specialist
i! Van .uyK€ to more than 50 per cent of the
the marriage of their daughter.North Ottawa Community Hos at Hackley Hospital School of General Electric. The groom dn?, •»?
ljake"ooa- lioys are eligible for the National
Sunday w'ere
Pack Award.
Annette, to William Douglas pttal in Grand Haven and the Nursing and the groom will be attendedGrand Rapids Junior Admitted hunday
were Dick
utek Summertime
Sumni
^ngh* 64/0 112th Ave.; and The
Collins, route 2. Lake Shore Dr . groom is employed at Holland continuing his studies at Grand College and __________
Pasadena
The next scheduled district
Valley State Colleges while College. He Is a real estate Reer ^eimeu'en’ ”39 Lincoln evenj js a pa|] camporee for
FennvilleThey were married Transplanter
working part - time for his broker for United Farm Agency.
„
Webelos to be held Oct. 3 (o 5
at Casco United Brethren in
father at Fleet Engineers.
Christ Church on Aug.
C
Boyce h4«5RWesl'22nd SI^Man “ ,h* Allefia" ForesL
Showers for the bride and
m n
The occasion also marked
.fc.uyc.io
groom were given by Mr. and rQr6W6ll rOrtV
34th wedding anniversaryof Hipq in 1 linnk
and Merry Goorman, A-526f- Mrs. Vander S, elf
Mrs. Gilbert Van Wieren. Mr. * ,
. i,
the groom’s
1,1
and Mrs. IxjuIs Eklund and
iGUSIflkS
Admitted Monday were Wil- SuCCUHlbs Ot 95
CHICAGO HEIGHTS. 11!
Mr. and Mrs. James Eklund.
19/4 gi aduates of rennville t-.
.
. -n ,/
lard
Dykstra. 581* East 241
ST. JOSEPH - Mrs. Herbert
Fullers
School Mr. Collins now is a
Sa rSir^
Mi* Carol Fuller entertained 'L,
'r^’ Va,nder Ste't„95' S!
sophomore at Western
in sf Port Sheldon
friends at a farewell nar'v . ”rnu
"al,ct Hieftje Joseph, a former Holland resipan
James Hospital here.
Friday evening at Teusink's ul!, EaS,of
dent, died jn Memorial Hospital
Born in Holland, he had lived Hearings
Miles Laboratories
in Crete for 31 years.
Surviving are his wife, hearing held by the State Tax JDischargedwere Sam Bosch, her 95th birthday with five
Makes Two Promotions
! Rosamond and a sister. Mrs. Tribunal on appeals on factors
. ..c.
60 West 27th St.; Mrs. Bob generations of her familv and
ZEELAND - The Sumner (ieorge (Geraldine)Schroven-in the 1974 equalizationsin
, Th Fll,j ™ "ll
Cullen and baby. 3475 Butter- a five generation picture was'
Division of Miles Laboratories. wever of Holland.
M*W --------------------------“do" and Wright townships
De,‘,aan’I 4,M published Saturday
Inc., here, recently
in Ottawa county was
North Division; Mrs. Jerry Hnel Rnm in ua»t®m ihn
the promotion of* Jerry H. A IL^w*.
Friday al he Coimty Building.* aSd *Mrs
,nd
ll9th.
| Netherlandsshe h id liv'ed in
KUne. 495 Essenburg Dr. and AIDGrT DarreTT
Walter J. Seidelman. 2531
lZ. A
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EXPERTS

DIRECTORY

HELP

• INDUSTRIAL

Ottawa Painting

in St. Joseph with her daughter,

Youth Listed as 'Serious'

j

• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY

Industrial • Commtrcial

SHEET METAL

Residential

•

AIR

Spray Painting

CONDITIONING

DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Roof Spraying

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.

i^pS=:

Phone 772-6287

Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

BUMP SHOP
Quality

ROOFING
For

3

Homt, Start
Industry

Counihan,Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Critter, Mr. and Mrs. Marian
Gritter,Alda Van Kampen.
Jerilyn A. Bell. Phylljs Cas-

Full Insured

392-9051

sady. Elsie Dykema.’ Sena

(Allegan County)

PARK TOWNSHIP WINNERS

-

These

six persons ran away with the recent Park
Township tennis tournamentchampionships.
From (left to right) are: Kathy Van
Tubergon, women's singles and doubles

champion; Gory Lucas, men's

doubles

champ; Sharon Tipsward, mixed doubles;
Ron -Tipsward, men's doubles and mixed
doubles; Dale Boven, men's singles and Jay

Updegroff,boys 13-18 singles Dot Strengholt, women's doubles winner was absent

from the

picture.

(Sentinel photo)

dink, 18. Jenison; Jeffrey Jon
Harrington,20 and Virginia

(BradfordFlynn, 19. Holland.

t BUMPING
• REFINISHlNG
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

Complete

RAY KNOOIHUIZEN

Allyn Engelsmaa, 19. Dorr
and Cindy Lou Lubbers. 19.
Holland; Ralph Edwin Boball
Jr., 27. Shelbyville and Sherry
Lynn Tyrrell, 27, Hopkins; Michael Wane Van Wyngarden,
20. Holland and Cheri Lou Vel-

Workmanship

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

THE BIG

Gross.

Four Marriage Licenses

Zeeland

Holland Ready

Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Rhodes. Mr. and .Mrs. Jerry

Allegan County Issues

Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,

Phont 392-3394
467 East Laewood Blvd.

Deters,

& Sandblasting Inc.

WORK

Mrs. John (Christine)Ramaker.

In their new position,they rett; his mother. Mrs. Mildred decision after an indefinite and Mis. Jerry
was taken Wednes- Martin and James Hardenherg
will assist the production Ketelaar of Kentwood; a sister.|)eriodof
. r, and -Mrs. Bill Hobers, Mr. uay foi tieatment for injuries of Holland and John Hardenherg
managers in administeringtheir Mrs. Fay (Eileen) Simmons il Port Sheldon is appealinga a?d Mi'-S-Jim Searls, Mr. and 'he received .in a traffic acci- of St. Joseph; 11 grandchildren;
duties, as well as supervise Grand Rapids: two nieces and 1974 factor of 1.35 and Wright Mrs- Rav Van Order. Mr. and dent. The youth had been listed 13 great-grandchildren and a
Mrs. Paul Wyrick, Mr. and in ‘criticar condition.
great - great - granddaughter.
production operations
several cousins.
a factor of 1.26.
Mrs. George Kolean Jr.
And Mr. and Mrs. Morrie
l-okers, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Petroelje. Mr. and Mrs. John
Kortman. Mr. and Mrs. Garland

Hoovers. Linda Chester. Jane
Gritter,Karen Van Den Beige.
Ruth Dressell.Brenda Bos.
.lack Plewes, and Marguerite

YOU

• COMMERCIAL

^

ft

Huc-ker Wickline, Mr.

MFugn"*

LET THESE

SERVICE

*il,l

completed f.

f

foremen.Both Albert R Barret,

o0ve,'

;

m’
Port

-

,

|

"Tt'3
,

Tax

_____

,

“3

Honors

Ended

announced

,v

-i-

other car, driven hy Juanita
Diaz, 24. of 14644 Blair St., was
westbound on Nth St.

Repair

After performing in hundreds of concerts dur-

Service
ing the past 55 years he

still

continues to keep

the legion Band on key with his clarinet at the

•

age of 85.

• Bumping t

His

enthusiasm for playing

is

equaled

by the community's wholehearted support
the

summer band

-

of

•

Air Conditioning

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Painting

Mechanical Repairs

concerts.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

GENERAL OEFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4942J

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th

—

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

396-2333

and

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W.
Ph. 392-8983

21it

